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FOR 

IDEA 
MESSRS. RA P HAEL TUCK & S O NS, Ltd., are in search of an original suggestion for another POST-CAR D COLLECTORS' PR..IZE COMPET ITION, to follow their Third Competition just closed, in w hi ch £3 ,000 in Prizes have been awarded to the successful Competitors. 

In the First and Second Competitions the Prizes were· given by Messrs. RAPHAEL T ucK & SONS to collectors 
of the Greatest Number of Tuck's Post-cards, while in the last Competition the Prizes were g iven to Col lectors 
of only 300 of the most popular "TUCK" POST= CAR..DS, arranged in a Post -card Alb um. T hey now propose to follow with a Fourth 

''TUCK" POST-CARD COLLECTORS' COMPETITION 
in which Prizes aggregating from £3,000 to £5,000 will be distributed, and with this obj ect in view offer 

£100 For the Best Original Suggestion for such a Competition. 

will be 
If there is no suggestion of sufficient merit to justify one large competition, a number of smaller competitions 

decided upon, and the "Idea" Prize divided as follows:-

£
50 For the Best Original Suggestion for a new Competition. 
25 For the Second Best Original Suggestion. 
10 For the Third Best Original Suggestion; and 

5 For each of the Three Next Best Original Suggestions. 
ALL SUGGESTIONS must be made on a TUCK PICTURE POST-CARD, and addressed: 

R APHAEL TUCK & SONS, Ltd., Post-card Competition Dept., 
RAPHAEL HOUSE, MOORFIELDS, CITY, LONDON. 

and if the available space is insufficient, the suggestion may be continued on a sheet of note-paper, and the two 
posted together in an envelope addressed as above. 

T he latest date for receiving suggestions iq February 1 sth, 1906. Cheques wi ll be posted to the successful 
correspondents within fourteen days, and their names published in the "Times," " D a ily T elegraph'' and the "Daily Mail," on the competitions being announced. 

In the case of identical successful suggestions from different Competitors, the one reaching us first will be entitled to the prize. 
Competitors may send any number of Suggestions, but each one must be sent on a separate "Tuck" Post= card. 
The Names and Addresses of winners of the Prizes in the Third £3,ooo Collectors' Post-card Prize Competition will be posted free to any address on receipt of application on a "Tuck" Post-card. 
All questions connected with the Idea Suggestion will be decided by Messrs. R APHAEL T ucK & So s, Ltd., and their decision must be accepted as final. 
Whatever the nature of the "New " Post=card Collectors' Prize Competition, all "Tuck " Poste ca r ds posted from January rst, 1906, will be eligible for this new Competition or Competitions. 

To PosT -CARD CoLLECTORs 
In view of the fact that "TUCK ·• Post- cards are now collected in every part of the world, and in response 

to numerous applications that have reached us, >ve propose instituting a 

" TUCK" POST -CARD COLLECTORS' REGISTER 
in which will be entered, without any charge, the names and addresses of Collectors who desire to exchange "TUCK'S" Post-cards only with other Collectors in either the United Kingdom or in any part of the World. 

If y ou wish to take advantage of t his Regis ter send your name and address on a "TUCK " 
Post-card, addressed:- "TUCK'S , POST-CARD COL LECT ORS' REGISTER , 

M ESSRS. RAP HAEL T U CK & SONS, LTD., 
RAPH AEL HOU SE, CITY, LONDO N. 

If you propose to limit your correspondents to send you only ~pecial kinds of TUCK'S Po~t-cards, ~11ch for instance, as" Oilette," "Aquarette," "Rapholype,'' "Glos. o," Viev>s. ,\ctresses, etc., state this on your application Po ... t-card, and if you de ire to further confine yout· exchange to special countrie~, gi\·e the names of such countries or places. 
As a proof of bonafides, each applicant for ent1-y will please send as reference the name and addres~ of a lady 0 r 

gentleman resident in the same town. 
A copy of the Regi~ter will be posted Free to every Collector who e name is enten~ct, and 

further to any applicant who makes request for a copy on a "_TCCK" Post-card. Each [\ L' gi~ter 
of Names will hold gnod for three months from the date of 1s~ue. 

"TUCK'S" POST -CARDS 
The most Welcome, Artistic and Up-to-date 

Every Genuine H T U CK " Post-card bears the N ame and Trade Mark. 
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WILLIAM. WHITELEY, Ltd. 
Juvenile Outfitters. Boys' School Clothing a Speciality 

THE BERKELEY SUIT. 
Scarlet, Navy or Brown Cloth, 
to fit boys from 3 to 6 years of age. 

Price, from 22/6. 
Same sty!.:! in Serge, 1 5 /6, 

or Velvet, 21 /
according to size. 

Complet e Ca t a log ue 
sent Post FPee. 

THE ARTHUR SUIT. 
Semi-dress style for boys from 

6 to IO years of age. 
In Black Velvet, from 23/6 

In Blue Serge, from 14 /6 
according to size. 

BOYS' 
ETO~ SUITS 

Comprisin g 
J acket, Vest and 

Trousers, in 
pla in and twi ll 

VIcunas 
J acket a nd Vest 
to fit boys from 
7 to IS years of 

age, p rice 
from 16/11 . 

T rousers, · 6 /11 
8 /1 1 , 10/6 . 

-,",....,. .. ., Young Gent .'s DRESS 
OR DINNER SiJIT. 

Comprising Dinner J'ckt 
with roll s ilk Collar, 
White Pique Vest, and 
Trousers. To fit youths 

from 1 I years of ag-e. 
Jacket from 29 /6 

Trou~ers, from 1 0 /6 
Vest, from 3 / 11 
according to size. 

Same style, with Knick's 
for Boys 6 to 10 years 
from 2 7 /6 comple~e. 

BOYS' 
RUGBY SUITS 

Comprising 
J acket, Vest and 

Knickers, in da rk 
tweeds and cheviots, 
to fi t boys from 6 to 

Iz years o f age. 

Price from 14 /6 
accordi ng to size. 

BOYS' VELVET SUIT. 
Comprising Vel vet 
Jacket & Knickers 
and Crm. Silk Slip 
to fit boys from zk 
to 6 years of age. 

from 
19 /6 

accor.ding to 
SIZe. 

BOYS' SILK BLOUSE 
Sailor-!=<hape in "White! 
and Coloured Silk , to fit 
boys from 3 to 7 years ot 

BO YS' HIGHLAND DRESS. 

age, 1 0 /6 to 14 /6 . 
Veh·el 

Knickers from 
4 /11 to 6 11 1 
accor~ing to 

~Ize. 

In any Tartan Plaid, to fit boys from 
:; to Io years of age. 

Price, from 55/- according to size. 

THE AVONDALE SUIT, 
In Cream, Scarlet, Pale Blue:: 
and Fancy Colour Serges, 
Silks and Faced C loths, to fit 
boy from :> to 6 years of age. 

Price from 21 /
according to size. 

Or ders by Post prom ptly 
a ttended to. 

THE SAXON SUIT. 
:\fade in Velvets and Cloths with 
Cole>ured Facings, very effective. 
T., fit boys from 3 to 6 year · of 

age. 
Price, from 21 /
according to ::.ize. 

WESTBOURNE1 GROVE, LONDON, w. 
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FU~ AND IN.STRUCTION FOR TijE CHILDREN 

JOHN DICKS' 

NURSERY TALES 
Each Book contains Eight Colour~d Pictures, with 
Literary Matter, and bound in thick Coloured 
Illustrated Cover. Printed on Good Quality Paper. 

No. 1. Alphabet of Common Objects. 
,, 2. Robin Hood Alphabet. 
, 3· Alphabet of Flowers. 
, 4· Little R.ed Riding Hood. 
, 5· Story of Valentine and Orson. 
, 6. Story of John Gilpin. 
, 7· Story of Bluebeard. 
, 8. Aladdin and His Wonderful Lamp. 
•,, 9· Robinson Crusoe. 
, 10. Dick Turpin. 
, 11. The Children in the Wood. 
, 12. The Ten Little Niggers. 
, 13. Goody Two Shoes. 

Price 2d. each. Post Free 2~d. 
Bound in One Volume Complete, in Handsome Fancy Cloth Covers 

(1 3 Different Books) 

Price 2s. 6d. Net. 

JOHN DICKS, 1, 1\rundel St., Stra~d, Lo~do~,W .C. 

FOR 

ADVERTISING SPAG ES 
IN THIS BOOK 

Also on the Programmes, etc., of 

Theatre Royal Drury Lane, appli-

cation should be made to 

eH1\S. POOL & eo. 
~~ 

I 

FLEET STREET, E. C. 

Established 1864. Telephone: 2210 Hoi born. 2211 

"If you eat RIDGE'S FeeD you'll soon be as big as me." 
Dr. RIDGE'S FOOD contain<no added starch or sugar and does ~~~cause the teeth to decay. 

THE1\TRie1\L & Fl\NeY SHE)E MAKERS & H0SIERS 

As Supplied to 

THEATRE ROYAL 
DRURY LANE .. 

and the 

PRINCIPAL LONDON 
THEATRES ..•. 

and 

ARTISTES .... 

( Sn1art! 

SPECIAL ... 
DEPARTMENT 

for 
STREET WEAR 

-o-
Mr. ARTHUR COLLINS 

writes: 
"Thl· Shoes and Tights th::~t 

you ha,·e supplied Drury Lane 
Pantomimes ha,·e gi ,·en me 
complete satisfaction." 

\. 

H & M RAYNE Theatrical Stores & Outfitters, 115 to 119, Waterloo Rd., S.F. (Opposite Tram Trrmmus Tf afprloo Stnlwn 
• • West End Branch: 49, Charing Cross Rd., W (.-1 Pe1v Doo1·s .Yorth. Hi/>jxJd1·ome) 
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Characters. 

The Baroness de Bluff (nee Bzmkwn) - Mr WALTER PASSMORE 

Alfonso (A Page of Romance) - Mr. HARRY RANDALL 

Dandigny (Prz"nceJasper's Pr£vate Secretary) - Mr. HARRY FRAGSON 

The Baron de Bluff (One of the Old 1Vob£Z£ty) - Mr. ARTHUR -WILLIAMS 

Samuel Snap - Mr. JOHNNY DANVERS 

Sentry 

The Spirit of Midnight } 

The Cat 

Prince Jasper (Lord o; tlze Isles) 

Mr. ARTHUR NELSTONE 

Mr. ARTHUR CONQUEST 

- Miss QUEENIE LEIGHTON 

Fioretta f Aflerzvards ," Cinderella," the l _ Miss MAy DE SOUSA 
1.. Baron s Daughter J 

Hippolyta (Sportz"ng)L Daug·hters of Baroness de J Miss POLLI~ EMERY 

.lEnone (/Esthetzc) J Bluff by pre·uiousmarr£age (Miss EMILIE SPILLER 

Claribel ( C£nderella's Fa£ry Godnwther) 

Ferdinand 
-----

Trim 1 · J- (Servants ofthe Baroness de Bluff) 
Trott 

Growler (A Cab Driver) 

Beadle 

Father Time 

Miss DAISY CORDELL 

- Miss MINNIE ABBEY 

- QUEEN & LE BRUN 

- Mr. TOM WOOTTWELL 

- flr. EDWARD MORGAN 

- Mr. ALEC DAVIDSON 

l\Iiss BOB ROBINA Miss MABEL l\IITCHELL Miss CHARLES 

Miss FLORENCE HOOTO. Miss MABEL ROBBINS 

Mtss EDITH RUSSELL :VIiss RENEE ROMA 

Mr. EDWARD MORGAN Mr. H. CHAPIN 

:\Ir. SID COTTERELL 

Miss MARY GRAY 

Miss EVA FAIRLEIGH 

Mr. W. GREEN 

Mr. D. MILLS 

THE TILLER TROUPE. 



BOSWOR.TH ~ Co.'s • 

LRTEST sueeESSES 
SHOEBLACK SONC. THE M~N BEiji~D T~E DRUM. 

Words by ARTHUR STURGESS. Music by R. EHRICH. Words by ADRIAN Ross. Music by F. LEHAR. 
(As sun![ in Drury Lane Pantomime) 

Refrain. Come to your bootblack who's a-pining! 
Come, for my heart is black and drear ; 

Where is · your smile so sweetly shining, 
Just as your boots were, bright and clear? 

Down at my stand I daily miss you, 
\Vork has no charm while you're away, 

My heart is dartin~, smarting at parting ; 
Meet, then, oh meet me, loYe, to-day ! 

(As sung in Drury Lane Pantom£me) 
Refrain. It's the Drum, it's all the Drum! 

And when I play they have to come 
All the ladies set their caps 
At the man who gives the taps. 
And they listen to the last 
To hear the regiment go past, 
With the m!J.gic rum-tum -tum-
They love the Man behind the Drum 

The above Songs may be had from any Music Seller, 
for 1s. Sd., Post Free. 

or from the Publishers direct 

The following Music is also played in the Pantomime: 

THE MERRY NIGGER (Entr'acte) 
. Pianoforte Solo 

By w. H. SQUIRE. 

1s. Sd. 
Orchestral Parts 

Violin a.nd Piano 
1s. 6d. 

WALLFLOWER (Intermezzo) 
Pianoforte Solo 
Pianoforte Duet 

By F. SABATHIL. 

1s. Sd. 
1s. Sd. 

Violin and Piano 
Orchestral Parts 

1s. Sd. 

1 s. Sd. 
1s. 6d. 

Full Catalogue of Vocal and Instrumental Music, Post Free on application. 

''BOSWORTH EDITION" SPECIALITIES 
s. d. s. BEETHOVEf4 SOf4ATAS, complete ( r vol.) - 5 0 CRIEC ALBUM of Popular '\Vorks 2 (Or in 2 vols) - - each 3 0 

MOZf'\RT SONATAS, complete (Edited by 
Graham P. Moore) - 3 0 

BEETHOVEN ALBUM of Popular Works 2 
TSGHAIKOWSKY "GASSE NOISETTE" Suite 2 

MENDELSSOHN LIEDER OHNE WO~TE 1 8 TSCHAIKOWSKY J\LBUM (2 vols.) - each 2 

d . 

6 · 

6 

0 

0 
CHOPIN ALBUM of Popular Works - 2 6 SGHUf¥1ANtfS WORKS (Edited by Carl K lindworth) 

The above may also be lmd in Handsome Cloth Bindings, gilt edges , suitable for Prizes; or in plain s ub!<tantial cloth bindings. 
\Vrite for full li st of "Bos worth Edition of Cheap Classics." 

SEVCIK VIOLIN METHOD 
Bri lliant Results. - These hanosome books are well and clearly printed, the notation being clear and boldl· arranged roomily, so to speak. Part 1 contains very helpful pictures of the pro?er postures of the body and attitude of the hand? and finr::ers. We ~ommend very heartily these expositions of a method of violin learnin~ which amounts to a revolutwn, and IS yet so simple, clear and effective. Such brilliant results have already been obtamed by learners in it that the books have been adopted in the Conservatoires of Berlin, Leipzig, and Hamburg, and in the Royal Academy, Royal College,. and Guildhall School of Mu!:>ic. Managers and teachers interested in violin .classes _for day schools, even!ng schools, or pansh clubs, ought to procure these illuminating books and study th em. There IS a quite wonderful grada tion a nd steady removal of difficulty in them, a nd the self-taught could not do better than teach himself by their aid.-

S c!tool Manager. 

BOSWORTH & Co., Music Publishers 
5, PRINCES ST., OXFORD ST., W. (and at leipzig, Vieqqa and Paris) 



Scene 1 

Scene 2 

Scene 3 

Scene 4 

Scene 5 

Scene 6 

Scene 7 

Scene 8 

Scene 9 

Scene 10 

Scene 11 

Synopsis of Scenery. 

Part I. 
THE VILLAGE OF WHARE 
FIORETT A,S BOUDOIR 
THE PRINCE,S PRESERVES -

BARONIAL HALL 

WONDERLAND 
(a) THE MAGIC GARDEN 

PUMPKIN GROVE 
THE BUSY L VES 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) THE FAIRY'S WARNING 
I 

Part II. 
CINDERELLA'S DRIVE 

(a) THE VALLEY OF GLOOM 
(b) HOME OF THE FIREFLIES 
(c) WATERS MEET 
d FLOWERLAND 

(e) THE FAIRY STREAM 

OUTSIDE THE GATES 

THE CRUSH ROOM 

THE PRINCE'S BALL 

AT THE PALACE 

Grand Transformation: 

, 

} R. Caney 

J 
I 
J 

Henry Emden 

Bruce Snz£th 

Henry Emden 

Henry Emden 

R. JfcCleery 

R. J11cCleery 

THE ADVENT OF HYMEN. THE BRIDAL WREATH. 
THE BOUQUET. 

'' LOVE,S CASKET" (R. McCleery & Phihp Ho'Zvden) 

1barlequinabe: 
Scene 12 - A STREET (E. Nicholls). Scene 13 - ON THE RIVER (Julian Hicks). , 

Scene l4 - Cf'..AMPS EL YSEES ('Julian Hicks). 

~roduced by ARTHUR COLLINS. 
Written by SIR F. C. BVRNAND, ]. IIICKORY ·woOD and ARTHUR COLLIN'S. 

Music Composed, Selected and Arranged by J. M. GLOVER. 
Scenery by HENRY EMDEN, R. CANEY, BRUCE SMITH, R. McCLEERY, 

E. NICHOLLS, JULIAN . HICKS. 
All the Costumes specially designed and Supervised by CO MELLI. 

Dresses by ALIAS, ORRIS ANGEL & SON, B. J. SIMMONS, Mrs. HANNAM, 
H. & M. RAYNE, Madame GLOAG, BARUCH, Miss FISHER, D'ALLESANDRI, 

PASCAlJD, BESSERVE. Fans by DUVELLEROY. 
Ballets by CARLO COPPI and JOHN D'AUBAN 

Incidental Dances arranged by JOHN D'AUBAN & SON . 
...-· P1'opcrties by F. C. LABHART & J. JONES. 

Cinderella's Carriage by C. BRAND. Machinist, JOHN HINTON. 
Engineer, C. V. BRETHERTON. Wigs by CLARKSON. Animals by HALES 

Stage Manager, ERNEST D'AUBAN 
Business Manager and Secretary, SIDNEY SMITH. 

All the Music -int?'Od?tced in this Pantomime is used by a?'rangement with tlte Composers and by kind 
IJermission oj the following Publishers: FRANCIS, DAY & HuNTER, Cltan?1g C1·oss Road; CHAPPELL & Co. , LTD., 
JVew Bond Street; B. FELDMAN & Co., High St•·eet, W.C.; HoP\\'OOD & CREW, LTD., .Vew Bond Street, TV.; 
Bosw·oRTH & Co., Prince's St1•eet, Ca'l.•e11dt'sh Sq~tare. 
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DUNN & COMPANY· 
'........... . . . . . . .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

-BEG respectfully to call the attention of the Public to their 

New Shapes and Special Designs now being shown at 

their numerous Establishments. The great improvements which 

they have made in connection with the Felt Hat Trade; and 

their System of Business, by which ali intermediate profits are 
" 

dispensed ·with, enable them to offer in their 

THE PERFECTION 

OF QUALITY. 

FAMOUS' 

. 3/9 
HATS 

a Quality and . Finish superior to that sold by any firm in 
' 

England, and a saving is secured to each of our customers 

of at least 35 per cent. on every purchase. 

DUNN'S FAMOUS HAT STORES 
159, Fleet Street 

_Brancq 303, ·High Holborn 
j)epofs 273, Oxford Street 

7 C!J 11, Totten ham Court Road 
80 BRANCHES IN LONDON AND PROVINCES 



PART I. 

SCENE I. 

Tlte Village of vV !tare. 

(Villagers, &c., discovered waitiJZg arrival of Mail) 

CHORUS. 

(Origi nal. J. M. GLOVER.) 

For the Mail! For the Mail! 
We are eagerly waiting, 

And delay on the way 
Is to us aggravating. 

Our fathers and mothers, 
And sisters and brothers, 

Are messages sending, 
And cousins by dozens ; 
And then there are, too, 
Those sweet billets doux 

With crosses and love at the ending ; 
Small crosses for kisses 
That rio lover misses 

Whenever a letter he's sending. 
For the Mail ! For the Mail! 

We are eagerly waiting, 
And delay on the way 

Is ag-ga-ra-vating. 

B 

[Post Horn lzeard o!f. 



10 CINDERELLA 

Omnes. 

Hark! What sound is that we hear ? 

Coming nearer and more near. 
It is ! It is ! 

The Mail is here ! 
Hurrah for His Majesty's Mail! 

[Post Horn crescendo, untzl-

Enter Village Postman very slowly in donkey cart. 

Omnes. Hooray ! 

Baggs. 
Om.nes. 

[They surround Postman as lze gets out of cart, and take out 

letter-bags. 

Enter BAGGS from Post Office. 

Here are a lot of letters for the Baron. Where's his page ? Alfonso ! 

Alfonso! 

Enter ALFO TSO with paper and pend!. 

Alfo1Zso. All right-all right-don't make such a row about it. I'm here, 

ain't I ? 
Baggs. Why didn't you come before for the letters? 

Alfonso. Because I'm busy. It is Miss Fioretta's birthday. I am 

composing an ode to her. Listen ! [Reads.] 
Oh ! Darling Mistress Fioretta, 
She's stole my heart, she's such a pet-ah ! 

If she were a cigaretta 
To my lips--

[ Thinles.J To my lips-That's as far as 

I ' t "T 1· " ve go -- o my 1ps --
Baggs. And she hasn't got as far as that 

-[All lauglz.] Poetry be hanged !-here are 

your letters. [Gives h£m letter] One from the 

Baron--
Alfonso. So it is. [Opens it.] Ballo!

[All start. 
Om.nes. Read! Read! 
Alfonso. [As if uttedy astonislzed a11d over

come] "I will be home to-morrow." To-morrow 

is tc-day 
Baggs. Impossible ! 
Alfonso. It must be. [Reads] "Tell 

Susan to put hot-water bottle in best bedroom, 

as my wife is used to one." 
Omnes. His wife! 
Baggs. \Vife ! ! ! Why, the Baron is a 

widower! 

Alfonso. [Starts again J Aha ! [Strikes attitude J Listen! [Reads J "I have 

just married again." 



SCENE I. I I 

Omnes. 0 h ! 
Alfonso. [Reads] "My wife the Baroness is wealthy; she has no 

incumbrances. And when you first meet the Baroness don't mention my dear 
daughter Fioretta." 

011mes. Oh! 
Baggs. Poor Fioretta ! 
Alfonso. Yes ! This means trouble for her. I expect the Baron has been 

passing himself off as a gay bachelor. 
Omnes. Shame! 
Alfonso. Well, it can't be helped now. Off you go! Tell everybody the 

news. Bring the Mayor out to read an address, and get the village choir and the 
band ready. I'll go and tell Susan about the hot-water bottle. And, for goodness' ~ake, try and look as if you were pleased about it. Three cheers ! 

Omnes. [Loud] Hooray! [Less loud] Hooray! [ vVeak] Hooray! 

CONCERTED NV IBER. 
(Original. J. M. GLOYER.) 

Alfonso. Oh! let the joyful tidings spread 
And make the welkin ring, 

The Baron once again is wed, 
So joyfully we sing : 

For Fioretta we are sad, 
To show it we don't dare, 

But if we're very far from glad, 
We'll look as if we were. 

Omnes. Tra !& I Tra Ia I 
For the new mamma! 
vVe can't be glad 
But we'll sa;' we are ; 
We'll sing and dance 
All bright and gay, 
Pretend it is a joyful day 
And shout Hooray 
In the usual way 
For the new mamma ! 

[Dance and exeunt. 
Enter TRii\1 and TROTT, wheeling on trucks, large piles of luggage-American 

trunks, safes, etc., etc. They stop C. of stage and sit down. 
Trim. I suppose that's the new guv'nor's house? 
Trott. I hope so-I don't want to go any farther with this lot. 

Enter ALFONSO, comes down stage without seeing them. 
Alfonso. If [meditativery J the Baron gets married again, and the first thing 

he asks for is hot water, he'll never be out of it again for the rest of his life. 
[Sees TRIM and TROTT] Hallo! you seem to be moving before quarter-day? 

Trim.. We're not moving-we're sitting still. 
Alfonso. Well, then, you'd better move! You mustn't block up the middle 

of the road like this. 

B 2 



11 An all-round Ideal Food Beverage.""- The Sanitary Record 

PURE 
CONCENTRATED 

In 6d~ Packets 
I I 
4, 2 and l-Ib. Tins 

White l!3 Gold Label 

'' It deserves all the praise it has received from 

the Leaders of the Profession.' '-JVJ edical Magazine . 

• 
1 

Unsurpassed as a Choice and Nutritious Sweetmeat 
EMINENTLY SUITllBLE F~R eRILDREN 

"Highest Standard of Purity." 

A. B. GRIFFITHS, Ph. D., &0. 
An alytica l Chemist, London, 

Fry's Milk Chocolate and other varieties of this Firm's Superior Chocolate 

Confectionery to be obtained from the Attendants or at the Bars. 
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SCENE I. 13 

Trott. Oh! don't you worry about us! We've come as far as we're going. 

Alfonso. Good gracious! Is it? [Looks at Luggage] Yes! it is !-the 

Baroness de Bluff! 
Trim. Your new mistress. 
Aifon!O. Do you mean to say that one woman is gomg to wear all those 

dresses? 
Trott. One woman ! 
Tri·m. [Stops him/ 

two daughters. 

Why, there's-
aside to lzim J Shut up! We are not to mention the 

Trott. [Aside] True! Mum! [To ALFONSO] Yes! But she doesn't 

wear them all at once. 
Trim. Come on! We'Jl take these things into the house. 

Alfonso. No, you don't ! Take them round to the back, and leave them 

in the yard till we get a new wing built. 
Trott. Oh! You wait till the miss us comes ! Size'!! soon settle you ! 

[Exeunt TRIM and TROTT witlz t!te luggage. 

Alfonso. Alfonso, my boy, I can see one thing-you'll have to put your 

foot down for the sake of Miss Fioretta. And I'll do it-I'd do anything for 

her ! [Sits a?Zd writes. 

Below her! 

" Sweet Fioretta, tho' she's far above me, 

Some day, perhaps, may condescend to love me. 

Sweet Fioretta, tho' I'm far below her-. " 

I don't like that-it s,:mnds like " Blow her." 

Enter HIPPOLYTA and lENONE. 

I' 11 try again 
[ TV1,.ites. 

Hipp. I suppose this is the place H'm !-old-fashioned, but not bad 

eh, lEnone? 
./£none. Oh, Hippolyta, I think it's a delightful place-so romantic. I 

should love to paint it. 
Hipp. Right! it wants painting. 

coat of pink. 
If I'd one to spare I'd give it a sporting 

./Enone. ·oh, Hippolyta, how can you be so slangy 

in such beautiful surroundings? See ! Where that 

youth is sitting, just there. [ALFONSO looks up] So 

much colour. Isn't he a lovely splash in the foreground? 

Alfonso. [Rises J Here, who are you calling a 

splash? l'd have you to know that I'm the Baron's 

page, and a personal friend of the family . 
./£none, Indeed l Tell m·e, are you a lover of 

Nature? 
Alfonso. No ; that's not her name. 

Hipp. Oh! bother Nature! Ask him if he can take a 

horse acr0ss country. 
Alfonso. I could if I led it. 
./£none. Ah ! "the simple life ! " The boy's full 

of romance. 
Hipp. Oh, nonsense! I'll soon knock the 

on the gloves every morning-square accounts. 
romance out of you. We'll put 

I'll give you a bit of a dusting 



Alfonso. No! 
do it. 
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I have never yet attempted to strike a woman, and I won't 

Hipp. Oh! don't be afraid of hurting me ! I am the feather-weight 
champion's pet pupil. 

Alfonso. That strengthens my resolution. 
you except in pulitene:,s ! 

¢none. Can you draw? 

I will never raise my hand to 
[Touches his cap. 

Alfonso. Yes, miss--the garden roller-every morning. But you'll excuse 
me-you're perfect strangers to 111-e, you know. 

knone. " Strangers yet"- but not for long. 
Hz'pp. We are the bride's-er-that is-the bridesmaids. 
Alfonso. Oh ! [Puzzled J Is your visit here to be lengthy? 
Hipp. It all depends-we shall probably remain here until we get married. 
Alfonso. [Aside J They're here for life ! Poor Miss Fioretta! 

TRIO-HIPPOLYTA, ~NONE and ALFONSO. [Exeunt. 

"Gone where they don't play Billiards" (Harrington and Sanz llfayo). 

Published by HOPWOOD & CREW. Ltd., New Bond Street, 10/. 

Jingling o.f hansom bells heard off untzl enter hansom, drawn by old C7'ock o.f a 
horse. BARON and BARONESS, who are insz'de, wa1.1e sticks and umbrellas 
out o.f .front. 

Baron and Baroness. 
[Together J \Vhoa ! driver, whoa! 

This is the house ! 
Growler. [Looks through trap] 

Don't get excited ! I ain't goin · to take 
you a yard further than 1 can help. 

[Gets dowtt .from perclz, as three 
or .four small boys run on. 

Boys. Hooray ! Here's a job! 
[Some rush to hold horse. Others 

to open doors to let tlte BARON 
out. GROWLER laslz.es them off 
wz'tlz whzp, BAROI\' descends 
and boxes tlzez'r ears. 

Boys [Retreating J Yah-h! Hasn't 
got a copper! 

Baron. [To tltem] I'll soon find "a copper" for you if you don't clear off 
[Gives co£n to GI~OWLER] Here you are, cabby. 

Growler. What do you call this? 
Baron. Oh dear! Why can't a cabman find something more original to 

say than that? 
Growler. Yes, I expect it's a fair old chestnut to the likes of you! 

[Boys gathe1~ round. 
Baron. I don't want any argument--
Growler. No more don't I. I wants my fare. [Squares up] Come on! 
Boys. Give him beans, cabby ! 

[Squaring up. Boys gather round and cheer. 
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Baroness. [From £nside cab] Marmaduke, what's the matter? 
Baron. My dear, arbitration has faile.d and the ·cabman declares war. 
Baroness. Does he? Help me out, and I'll "demonstrate." 

[BARON !telps BARO~ ESS out of cab. 

B oJIS. [Gat!tering round her] Hooray! Talk to him, lidy! 
Baroness. If you boys don'r go away I'll spank you ! Go home and tell 

your mothers to smack you, with my compliments. [Boys retreat. 
Baron. [To GROWLER] You'd better go while you're safe. 
G1--owler. What? Go without my fare? Not me! 
B aroness. [Turns on GROWLER] I'm your fare, ain 't I? 
Grow ler. [Struck all of a lzeap.] Not my legal fare
Baron. [As£de J Oh. dear! 
Baroness. Oh! I'm illegal, am I? Oh, indeed! you mustn 't think you can 

bully me like that. How dare you threaten a lady? 
Grow ler. I ain't threatening~ no lady! 
Baroness. Oh ! very nice-you mean to imply I 'm no lady, do you ? 

You mustn 't say such things to me. I'm not accustomed to be spoken to in 
this way by a man like you. Oh I I assure you I've ridden in a cab before 
to-day- I know where the radius enJs to half an inch, and I've got a taxameter 

in my pocket at this very moment. 
Grow ler. But--
Baroness [Very rap£dly, 'lvlzile GROWLER retreats before Iter to cab. Dur£ng

speec/z., GROWLER climbs on box and drives away.] None of your low language to 
me, or I'll have your license endorsed. Oh, I 've met men like you before, and 
I'm up to all your little tricks; you're the sort that drives cuuntry ptople from 
Victoria to Charing Cross round by Maida Vale and charges them accordingly; 
but you don't drive me that way, and you don't charge me that way either! 
N 0 , no, you don't treat my husband like that nor any of my relation s so long 
as I'm about to see they're not put on ! Yes ! and I wzll see they're uut put on 
so long as Providence grants me the power of speech and the woman's will to 

stand up to such hulking 
ruffians as you. Yes! you 
do well to get back on 
your box and look ashamed 
of yourself. It's drivers 
like you who make us 
poor women terrified in 
cabs and wear our boot 
soles out climbing omni-
buses. You're over-paid 

1 
-

-that's what you are ; ''-- ..._ 
and be thankful you're ~ 

not given in charge. Talk /fc,. 
about the power of the 
human eye ! Give 111e the 
power of the human 
tongue! 

[Exz't GROWLER w it!t 
horse and cab. 
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Boys [Running after them.] Hooray! [Exeunt Boys. 

Baroness. Oh, Marmaduke, I feel so faint! [Reclines on kim .. 

Bar-on. Cheer up, dearest ! The cabman feels worse. 

Bm--oness. I did my little best for you. Don't you wonder, Marmy, 

however you got on without me? [Revives and crosses. 

Baron. Yes, dear ! [Aside J And, after thts, I'm wondering how I shall get 

on with you. 
Baroness. [Looks round] l\1armaduke! It strikes me that there is 

something distinctly wanting in this home-coming. 

Baron: \i\Thy? 
Baroness. Wiry? Where are the decorations ? Where is the cheering crowd 

of tenantry? Where are the village maidens strewing roses? Where are the joy

bells ringing in the old church tower? And, above all, where is the red carpet? 

As a bride, I have always been accustomed to these attentions, and--

Bar-on. [Startled] What's that ? 

Baroness. l mean-er-that all bndes have a right to such things. I 

feel distinctly hurt. 

Baron. Well, you see-they had such ve7JI short notice, but-[ Brass band 

heard off] Listen! What is it? It is! It zs! The village Band! Cheer up, 

Angel ! lV1 y people are rising to the occasion. 

Enter Coinic Band, playing-very badly-so11te well

known song. As tlzey finislz, enter Rustic Village 

Choir, and sing to BARON and BARONESS. 

MOCK MADRIGAL. 

(Original. J. M. GLOVER.) 

We are the village choir, 

And we're singing by desire, 

While the wedding bells are ringing, 

And the little birds are singing, 

We're a hearty welcome bringing, 

Singing Roundelay ! 

To the bridegroom and the bride, oh! 

Now the wedding knot is tied, oh! 

Fol de riddle-fol de rido ! 

Hail ! all hail the day ! 
[ Clzord from Band. 

Baron. H allo ! we're going strong ! Here comes the Mayor ! 

Ertter MAYOR and various Village Dignitaries. Tlz.ey all carry addresses. 

MA\.OR nads. 

Mayor. On behalf of the officials and the inhabitants of the Village of 

Whare, I beg- to offer the Baron de Bluff our sincere cond0lences on the 

occasion of his marriage with--. 

Baroness. What ? Did you say condolences? 

JW:1.yor. Eh? [Looks again] Oh, no ! it':; congratulations. 
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Bm~oness. That's better! [Takes address] We'll 

take the rest as read ! And the others ! [Takes addresses 

and passes tlzem on to BARON as size speaks] The Wor

~hipful Company of Dustmen ! The Ancient Order of 

Rat-catchers ! The Amalgamated Bricklayers ! The 

Guild of Gluttony ! The ::)ociety for the Propagation 

of Porous Plasters ! The Licensed Victuallers-and the 

Police Force! Very gratifying. 

Baron. Very! [Presentz'ng BARONESS] Good people 

all, I thank you for your welcome. I .et me present to 

ycu my bonny blue-eyed bride. 

Omnes. [ Very•feebly J Hurrah ! 

Bmroness. Ladies and Gentlemen, I take your 

cheers· as cheered. I accept your addresses, and will 

see them correctly entered in the Directory. You will 

take my speech as read. 

Enter HIPPOLYTA and iENONE. 

Hz'pp. Have you told him? 

Baroness. No-not yet! 

Hipp. I'll tell him! [Goes towards BARON] I say, 

Governvr! 
Baroness. [Pulls her back] No! We must break 

it gently to him . 
./£none. Yes! I'll go and kiss him ! 

[Goes towards BARON. 

Baroness. [Pulls lzer back J Good gracious ! No ! 

More gently than that I [Goes to BARON. 

Baron. Who are those two peculiar looking women? I've seen you with 

them before ! 
Baroness. Oh, friends of mine! I'll explain later. 

Enter ALFONSO, goes to BARON. 

Alfonso. Well, guv'nor! You've fairly done it thz's time. 

Baron. Don't be impertinent to a happy bridegroom. Er-have you told 

Fioretta ? 
Alfonso. Not me, I've left that for you. 

Baron. Oh, dear! 

Alfonso. Cheer up! Doil't forget you're a happy bridegroom. 

Baroness. [To Omnes J Dear friends and neighbours ! As a slight 

recognition of you:- magnificent reception I propose to give a house-warming. 

Omnes. Hear, hear ! 

Baroness. The house-warming will be held this day week, in the Baronial 

Hall, and I hope then to have the opportunity of bidding ycu all welcome. 

Omnes. Bravo! 
FINALE. 

a. Adapted to" L'Amour Boiteaux" (FrL-zgson.) 

Published by CHAPPELL & Co. Ltd., 1\'ew Bond Street, "\V. 

b. ·· A Little Boy called Taps" 

Published by FRANCIS, DAY & HuNTER, Charing Cross Road. 

END OF SCENE I. 





SCENE II. 

Fioretta' s Boudoir. 

Enter FIORETTA witlz Children. 

SONG-'' Lindy" (Coles and J olmson ). 
[Exeunt. 

Enter ALFONSO. 

Alfonso. This is a nice thing the Baron tells me 
the news gently to Fioretta that I am married again." 

I'd like to break his neck gently ! 

to do. '' Go and break 
Break the news gently ! 

Re-enter FIORETT A. . 

Fior. I don't think I ever saw children enjoy a meal so much tn my life! 

[Sees ALFONSO] Ah! Alfonso! Any news of daddy? 
Alfonso. [Hesitating J Oh, yes [ C01ifusedly J there's news. 

Fior. [ Em~"nestly J \tV hen is he coming back? 
Alfonso. [ Still111ore c01ifused ] He's not [ Stammeri11g] commg back. [She 

starts J He's [Suddenly J come brlck! 

Fior. 
ltim] Oh, 

Baron. 
told her? 

Enter BARON, cleani·ng a boot. 

[Seeing him] He's here! [Runs to embrace 
daddy, you naug-hty, naughty daddy! 

[Over izer shoulder to ALFONSO] Have you 

Alfonso. No! 
Fior. I'm very cross with you for not coming before. 

Why, whose are these hoots? 
Baron. Boot:; ?-ah-yes-she asked me to clean 

them for her. 

Fior. And who is she? 
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Baron. My-that is-the cook! [ALFONSO laughs.] I thought I'd help 
Alfonso-! wanted a little exercise. Here, you finish them, ~and give 'ern to 
the cook. [Gz'ves boots to ALFONSO. 

Alfonso. [Asz'de] The cook! He'll never be able to tell her! 
[Ezz't ALFONSO with boots. 

Fzor. Daddy, dear! What':5 your secret? 
Baron. [Fnglztened] My secret? [Aside] I must invent something. 

[Aloud] I've got-er-visitors to meet you. 
Fz'or. Visitors? 
Baron. I fancy they mean to stay for some time. 
Fz'or. Are they ladies? 
Baron. Oh, quite, I assure~you. One has a title. 
Fz'or. What's her name? 
Bm'on. I'm not quite sure. 
Fior. What? 
Baron. \Vell, you see, she has just changed it. However, she will tell 

you herself-· it will be more of a surprise. 
Fz'or. And the other ladies? 
Baron. They are lzer friends. 
Fz'or. Her friends! Not yours? 
Ba1'07Z. [ Hesz'tatz'ng] W e11--
Fio1'. [Firing up] How dare she invite Iter friends to our house? 
Baron. To be sure! I never thought of that! What right has she? What 

right !tas she? I'll ask her. [Exit BARON z'n a lzunJI. 
J7io7'". [Sadly puzzled] I never beard there was insanity in our family ; but, 

if there is, daddy is certainly developing it. [Noise witlzout] Well, I must go 
and look after the children. [Exit FIORETT A. 

Enter BARONESS. 

Baroness. I never had such a tt.:rn in my life
never! I walked into . the ·~ dining room and there I saw 
twenty children having tea. Twenty children-all jam 
and sticky fingers. Well, of course I knew nothing of 
the Baron when I married him, except what he told me. 
I took him on trust, and-well-as I say-those 
children gave me a turn. I wondered if I'd married a 
boarding school. However, it's all right-they told me 

1: 
/ 

Fioretta had invited them. I don't know who Fioretta is-one of th~ maids, I 
suppose. I shall have to talk to her about it. Still, it's all right as it turns out, 
for I turned the children out very quick, and I'll turn Fioretta out for her 
impudence when I find out vvho she is. Oh! I can see there's a great deal in this 
hou:::.e that I shall have to turn to and put straight. 

SONG- BARONESS. 

Enter lENONE and HIPPOLYTA. 

knotte. Ah ! tlzis is the room I choose for myself. 
Hipp. So do I ! 

[Exz't. 

./Enone. What do J ou want with a room like' this? A stable is more 
in your line. 



The Sign of Health 
Whene-the Stomach and Liver are not 

performing their functions efficiently, 

:1nd Indigc:stion, Bili::>usness, Sick H ead

aches and similar symptoms trouble us, 

the face is often flushed, puffy or sallow. 

There is a y,ellowness around the eyes, 

which are themselve; dull and tired

looking. T he Skin is marred by 

blotches, pim pies and eruptions, and 

presents a dry, harsh or muddy appear

ance. In short, the state of the Com

plexion is a sure index to the state of 

the Health. 
Guy's Tonic will do more to restore 

an impaired Stomach and Liver to a 

normal working condition-a condition 

1 hat will produce a clear and healthy 

Complexion-than any other medicine. 

Guy's Tonic tones up and strength ens 

th e Digestive Organs unti l perfect 

Digestion is soon recovered. It stimu

lates the Liver to heal1hy act ivity, and 

exerts a Restorative influence upon the 

Nervous System. 
This comf?'ehensive action of Guy's 

Tonic not onl" makes it Successful after 

everything efse has failed, but is the 

reason why the good effects of Guy's 

Tonic are lasting. 
Guy's Tonic creates Appetite, pre

vents Pain and Stuffiness a fter eating, 

Ylatuknce (or Wind), N ausea and 

Heartburn, aids Digestion, corrects 

Biliousness, and cures Indigestion-

1 absolutely. There is no other remedy 

so safe, so pleasant, so remarkably 

Effective. • 

Guy's Tonic, price I/11- and 2/9 
per Bottle, is sold by Chemists 
and Stores everywhere. ·Give 
it a trial to-day. 
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Hz'pp. Oh ! you artistic fraud ! 
knane. Oh! you athletic humbug! 

Enter BARONESS. 
Baroness. Girls! Girls! You 

mustn't quarrel ! I thought we 
had agreed to drop all tbat new 
we have got into respectable 
society. 

knc-ne and Hz'pp. Yes ! 
But she--

Baroness. [Shouts J Be quiet ! 
[Pause] Upon my word, you 
sometimes make me forget I'm 
a lady ! 0 ngratcful girls ! Surely 
you admit that I've done very 
well for you ? 

Hz'pp. You've done very well for yourself. 
knone. Even an artistic soul requires cash occasionally. 
Baroness. My dear girls, I will see that the Baron eventually makes you a 

fair allowance. At present I am full of affection, but short of ready money. 
Hz'pp. Look here, rna, you mustn't keep the Baron on a false scent any 

longer. You'll have to stand up boldly and acknowledge us. You'll only have 
to say-

Both. [ Strilcz'ng an attitude wz'th arms together J "These are my jewels!" 
Baroness. Ah! He'd rather you were cash. Leave it to me-1'11 arrange. 

[She takes tlzenz up stage, talking earnestly. 

Enter FIORETTA. 

It's very mysterious. The children say that a cross lady came in 
Who can these visitors be? 

Ba·roness. [Sees he1'J Who 1s 
that young woman? 

knone. One of the maids, I 
fancy. 

Hz'pp. Then 
she's too well 
dressed for her 
position. 
[All look at FroR

ETT A tflrouglz 
eye-glasses. 

Fz'o7'". [A sz'de J 
How rudely they 
stare ! [A loud] Can 
I do anything for 
you? 
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Baroness. Yes ! Go away ! When we want you, we'll ring. 

F.Zor. You'll ring for me? 

23 

Bm-oness. Yes ! What do you suppose we're going to do? Stand at the 

top of the stairs and shout? 

/Enone. We ring once for you, and twice for the cook. 

Fz"or. How absurd! Ha, ha, ha! 
Ba?"'oness. Don't you dare to laugh in my presence, young woman ! You'll 

find I'm no laughing ·matter. \iVhat's your name? 

Fior. Fioretta. 
Baroness. Oh ! then you're the beauty who filled the house with a lot of 

noisy, sticky children? 
/Enone and Hipp. Impudence ! 

Bm-oness. I'll make an example of you. Go to the housekeeper and tell her 

from me to pay you a week's wages. Then pack up your boxes and go. 

Fior. Ha, ha, ha! And who shall I tell the housekeeper has sent the 

message? 
Bm-oness. The Baroness de Bluff. 

Fior. [Amazed] What ?-you never mean--

Ba1'·oness. I always mean exactly what I say. You are now being finally 

addressed by Baroness de Bluff, wife of the Baron de Bluff. 

F.Zor. His wife! [Enter BARON and ALFONSO.] Ah! Father!!! 

Baroness, Hipp. and /Enone. [ E:ccla.Zm in surprise J Father ! ! ! ! ! 

Alfonso. There ! [To BARON] It's like having a tooth ont, -isn't it? 

Baroness. [To FIORETTA] Did you say father? 

F-ior. Yes! He is my father. 

Baroness. [To BARON] So you've been married before, have you? 

Bm-on. Yes, my dear ! Didn't I mention it? 

Baroness. No! You did not. Will you kindly explain? 

Baron. Ah! Now I come to consider, I remember thinking what a nice 

surprise it would be for you to come home and find Fioretta. So I said 

nothing about her. She's a sweet child-Fioretta ! Go and kiss your mother. 

Fior. No, daddy ! She isn't my mother-I can't! 

Baroness. [To FIORETTA] Oh! Nobody wants you to, miss! 

Baron. So now we all know each other. There's my certificate. 

[Produdng it] It happened sixteen years ago . 

.Baroness. [Pleaxant(y J A regular surprise. [BARON laughs J Odd you 

should have thought of it-as I have a funny little surprise for you. 

Baron. [Stops lauglz£ng] Eh? 
Bm"'oness. Two surprises, in fact. I also have been married before. 

Bar()n. What? 
Baroness. These are my two daughters !-and there's my certificate-

[ Presenting it] dated-
/Enone and Hipp. Mother! 

Baroness. No necessity to show it. Girls, go and kiss your daddy. 

Alfonso. [As£de] This is getting exciting. I'm beginning to feel as if I'd 

been married before myself. 
/Enone. [Goes to BARON] Oh, sir! I lost my father while yet a child ! 

Baron. Poor little chap ! 

/Enone. You will take his place ? 
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Baron. That depends where he is. [JENONE l~z'sses BARON. 
Hz"pp. [Goes to BARON] Cheer up, old man! I don't go in for kissing, but 

I'm sure we shall get on together. How does it strike you.? 
[Slaps lzz'llz Izard on tlte back 

iENONE and HIPPOLYTA joz'n BARONESS. 

Baron. [ Wz'ncing] For~ibly! 

ALFONSO and FIORETTA go to BARON. 

Baroness. Girls ! Your chances of marnage are very small while this 

Fioretta's a bout. 
Ainone. She must be kept tn the 

background. 
Hzpp. The back yard--
../Enone. Anywhere, anywhere-out 

of our world ! 
Baroness. [To them] Leave all to 

me. [Suddenly J Baron ! 
Baron. Yes, my dear? 
Baroness. Our revelations being 

complete-on my part--
Baron. And on mine. 
Baroness. Quite so. Vle must come 

to business. 
Baron. With pleasure. 
Baroness. Of course. Your daughter--
Baron. Fioretta--
Baroness. Has taken care of the house. [To FIORETTA J You shall 

continue to do so. We supervise the upper house- the kitchen will be your 
department. 

Alfonso. The cat! 
Baroness. Precisely. Cat, cooking and coals, cinders-
Ainone. And when we want you--
Hzpp. We'll call you. 
Baroness. We will ! We'll call you-[pause-tlzen as z'f struck by brzllicpzt 

-idea] Cinderella! 
All. [In different tones J Cinderella ! 
Baroness. By that name you will henceforth be known everywhere ! 

CONCERTED PIECE AND DANCE. 

ALFONSO, FIORETTA, BARON, BARONES ·, iENONE, HIPPOLYTA. 

E~D OF SCENE I I. 
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SCENE III. 

The Prz'nce's Preserves. 

Shooting Party d-iscovered. Villagers, Sportsmen, Gamekeepers, Beaters, dogs, 
cart loaded wz'th game, &c., c1·oss and re-cross stage during 

PHEASANTS' DANCE. 

(J. lVI. GLOVER.) 

CHORUS. 

(Original. J. M. GLOVER.) 

Omnes. If you want a little fun 
Go and get a little_ gun 
And some pretty little bullets 

Made of lead, lead, lead ! 
Then you take a careful aim 
At the merry little game 
As it flies above your jolly 

Little head, head, head. 
Beaters and Keepers. Oh ! what a fag to carry a bag 

And follow the Johnnies about ! 
They're very big pots, but the very worst shots 

That ever we saw come out. 
They make, we admit, an occasional hit, 

But it's always a regular fluke; 
And we fancy until they've a little more ski 

There'll be very few birds to cook ! 

Enter FERDINA L, GUY, PHILIP, REGINALD. 

Ferd. By Jove, Guy! The birds are wild to-day ! 
Guy. They're wild with joy, because Dandigny is shooting at them. 
Phz'lip. I say! Where z's Dandigny? 
Reg. \Nith the Prince, of course. 
Pkil£p. Since the Prince made him his 

insufferably conceited. 
Reg. He's a regular young prig! 

private secretary, he has grown 
[Goes up. 

[Gun shot heard without. 
Phz'lz'p. [Comes down] Hush! He's coming! 
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Enter DANDIGNY as Sportsman witlz gun. 

Omnes. [Surrounding him] Dear old Dandy! 
So glad to see you ! 

Dan. [Holding up gun and skinny fowl.] Ah! 
congratulate me, my friends! At last I have murdered 
a bird ! 

Omnes. Ha, ha, ha ! 
Dan. You::laugh at me, eh? Whatever I do, 

you laugh at me. [In rage J You laugh at me some
times-yes ! But always-my gracious-never! 

Ferd. It's all right, old fellow! [Points to .fowl] 
How did it happen? 

Dan. I will tell you. I shoot at the birds that 
fly about until I am weary-1 am always too late for 

the one I aim at, and too soon for the one that follows him. At last I _see on 
a fence before me a bird that sits still and says "Tuck ! tuck ! "(Imitates noise 
o.f !zen tlzat lzas laid egg. ) "Aha!" say I, "I am challenged." Tl1en I stalk 
him-and stalk him-and stalk him--and he says " Tuck ! tuck! tuck! "-until 
my gun touch his tail-then-Bang! and he is at my feet. 

Omnes. Ha, ha, ha! 
Guy. Well, you might have brought the egg the poor bird laid ! 
Dan. I know nothing of eggs. He shall never more lay eggs, for I have 

slain him-I ! Vive le sport ! 

SONG-DANDIGNY. 

Adapted to Fragson's Song, "Les Blondes." Englz'sh Words by "Percz'val." 
Published by CHAPPELL & Co. Ltd., 1\" ew Bo1'ld Street. 

Plzz'lip. Where is the Prince? Why isn't he shooting? 
Dan. Oh ! He is-what you call-out of the sorts. 
Reg. What's the matter with him ? 
Dan. Ah! A confidential servant never betrays his master's secrets. 
Ferd. Especially if he doesn't know them. 
Dan. His Highness tells me everything. 
Omnes. Oh! 
Dan. But yesterday we walk together arm in arm. 
0111nes. 0 h ! 
Dan. And he say to me, "Dandy, old chap, I'm off the colour "-and I 

say to him, '' Princey, my dear boy--" 
Ferd. Well, here h~ comes-so he can tell us the rest of the story himself. 
Dan. [Aside J I think not ! I invent that story as I proceed. 
Ferd. Now, boys! Three cheers for Prince Jasper. 
Omnes. Hip ! hip ! hurrah ! 

Enter PRINCE. 

Prince. Thanks awfully for this enthusiastic reception! It is most 
gratifying. [Aside] and a confounded nuisance when you get too much of it. 

Ferd. \Nill your Highness shoot to-day? 
Pritu.:e. "f\ o ! I'm tired ! 
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30 CINDERELLA 

Ferd. Then what will your Highness be pleased to do? 
Pn'nce. I don't know. I shan't be pleased whatever I do. Everything's a 

bore; don't mind me. Away with you ! 
Ferd. Come, boys !-the Prince wants to be alone. 

[Exeunt All but PRINCE and DANDIGNY. 

Dan. What can I do to cheer you up, Prince ? 
Prince. Ah! you still here? I thought you had gone with the others. 
Dan. No ! I stay behind and keep you company. 

·Prince. Why should you? You're not very interesting, Dandigny; but 
that's not vour fault-nobody is interesting nowadays. 

Dan. Shall I tell your Highness a funny story? 
Prince. No, thanks! I've heard all your funny stories-and they're not 

funny. b <NLO 

Dan. How magnificently your Highness shoot to-day! 
Prince. Ah! that £sa funny story! I only aimed at one bird and missed 

that. 
Dan. Ah! you terrify the bird awfully-and the feathers flew-pouf! 

Prince. I know the bird flew! Don't lry to flatter me! 

Dan. Can I, then, do nothing? 

Prince. No! The fact is- I'm weary of life. 

Dan. Your Highness ! 

Prince. I mean-I'm weary of the kind of life I lead. Everybody flatters 
me, and nobody really cares for me. Whenever I speak everybody listens as if 
my words were wiser than anybody else's, which they're not ! Whenever I make 
a joke everybody laughs, and all my jokes <He very poor. 

Dan. That is true. 
Prz'nce. Thank you, Dandigny, for an honest opmwn at last; it's most 

refreshing. 
Dan. Perhaps your Highness is in -love ? 
Prince. In love? How can a Prince be in love? He knows perfectly well 

that any girl will marry him, just because he z's a Prince. He is never loved for 
himself. 

Dan. Ah! that is where· I have the advantage over your Highness. 
Prz'nce. The advantage ! [Reflects J Ah ! [ Stm-ts J an idea! [To DANDIGNY] 

You and I will change places for a time. 
Dan. What? You mean that---
Prz'nce. Yes! You shall be the Prince, and I will be your servant. Then, 

if I can only find a fair maid to love, I will win her on my merits. What do you 
say? 

Dan. Whatever your Highness wishes. But ]twill be a great responsibility 
for you to fill my place. 

Prz'nce. Ha, ha, ha! Well, I ' ll do my best. Not another word, my mind 
is made up. Give the necessary orders. And now we shall see if I am as good 
a man as I am a Prince. 

Dan. Ab! I know who will make the better Prince of the two! 
[A sz'de and Ezz't. 

SONG-PRINCE. 

'' I want a Girl'' (A. Davonport and W. Davz'dson. [Exz't. 
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Enter TRIM, TROTT and FIORETTA (CINDERELLA), carry-ing p£cn£c baskets. 

[They put baskets down. 

Trott. Here's the place for the picnic. 

Tn'11z. A good job too-I'm tired. 

Cz'nd. And so am I ! The basket was 

heavy. [S-its on basket . 
• 

Trott. Well it can't be helped-no more 

can you-you're one of us now. 

Cz'nd. Yes! I am my father's daughter, and 

my step-mother's servant. 

Trz'm. Why doesn't your father stand up 

for you? 
Cz'nd. Poor daddy! he can't even stand up 

for himself. 
Trott. · The missus has got her knife into 

both of you. 
Trz'm. So you'd better do as she told you. Go and get some wood to light 

the fire. 
C£nd. . I'm going. Daddy and I have still one thing in common. We do 

obey orders. [ Exz't CINDERELLA. 

Alfonso. [Off] Cinderella ! Miss Cinderella ! 

Enter ALFONSO. 

Alfonso. Have you seen Miss Fioretta-I mean Cinderella? 

Trz'm. She's gathering wood to make a fire. 

Alfonso. What ? And you two great hulking ruffians hang about here 

while ~he does it? 
Trott. Who are you calling a hulking ruffian ? 

Alfonso. You! Now look here! I give you your choice. \Vill you go and, 

gather that wood, or must I give you both a good hiding? 

Trz'm. Pooh ! You caq't give us a good hiding! 

Alfonso. Look here! I'm the feather-weight champion for thirty miles 

round. Last week I hit a man-just once-and all his relations died. A year 

ago I challenged the whole world, and knocked it out in three rounds. 1 n fact 

there's nobody left who dare fight me except you. I'm glad you called. Come on ! 
[Squares up. 

Trz'm. Thank~-but I think I'll go· and gather wood. 

Trott. l'm with you. [Exeunt TRIM and TROTT. 

Alfonso. There's a lesson for a rising politician. I can't fight ; but my 

motto is-if you're strong, say nothing-if you're not strong, talk a lot. 

SONG-ALFONSO. [E~z't. 

Enter BARONESS z'n fishing costume, £NONE z'n artz'stz'c costume, and HIPPOLYTA 

' 
-in shoot£ng costume. 

Baroness. Oh, dear! Where z's that Baron? He's the slowest man I ever 

married . 
.AJnone and Hz'pp. Hurry up, father ! 

Baron. [Off] Coming, my dears ! Coming ! 
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Enter BARON, carrying ;ishing-rod and tackle, easel, 
gun, pairtt-boz, camp-stools aud various bags, 
knapsacks. 

Baroness, ..JinO?te and Hipp. [All speaking 
at once in different tones, to BARON] Oh! do be 
quick! Give me my fishing-rod. Where's my 
gun? Set up my easel-etc., etc. 

Baron. [Running about and trying to do 
everything at once] Yes, dear! Yes, love! In one 
moment. 

[BARONESS fixes fly on fishing-rod, HIFPOLYTA 
lzolds gun ready to s~oot, .lENONE sits at easel 
u•z'tlt brush, etc. TI<IM and T.ROTT re-enter 
and arrange lunch on g1·ass. Hipp. [To BARON] Now then, father l 0 ff you go, and drive the birds. Baron. Drive birds! Are they in a trap? 

Hipp. You must beat 'em up. 
Baron. Beat 'em up ! You're talking of eggs, not birds. Baroness. Marmaduke, I shall require you to help me with the net. Baron. For your hair? 
Baroness. No, for the fish. 
L'Enone. Father ! Wash these brushes· for me in the brook. Baron. [Takes brushes J Certainly, my dear. 
Baroness. You'll do nothing of the kind ! 
Baron. [Stops] Certainly not, my angel ! 
Baroness. I want to catch the fish-not to poison them. 

[Fz":ces enormous fly on line, and prepares to throw. Hz'pp. lf you're going to fish with that you'll frighten them to death. Let dad go and drive the birds for me. 
knone. No! not till he's washed my brushes out. 
Baroness. Now, girls! Once for all! I've married the man, and he's mine ! I've got him ! [Throws lz"ne and }woks BARON. Baron. Ow ! ow ! [Dances about. TRIM and TROTT run to release him. knone. Oh ! "The Catch of 

the Season ! " 
Hz'pp. It's a line that's caught 

his ear. 
Baroness. [To BARON] You 

silly old man ! didn't I tell you to 
look out? 

Baron. Yes, dear! But I thought 
you were fishing over there. 

[Stands before easel. 
knone. Get out of the way, 

father! I can't paint with you stand
ing there . 

.lENONE and HIPPOLYTA turn 
towards one another, when the 
BARONESS shouts out. 
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Baroness. Hallo, Baron! I've 
caught a fish! Be quick ! Hurry 
up with the landing-net. 

Baron. [Runs about.] Where's 
the landing-net? Has anybody 
seen the landing-net? 

Hzpp. Bravo! Here comes a 
bird at last ! 

[Ra-ises gun and fires / at same 
moment BARONESS falls -in 
water. BARON falls on easel, 
upsets lENONE. TROTT and 
TRIM fall over lunch th-ings. 
Confus-ion, until TROTT and 
TRIM pull BARONESS out. 

[Exeunt TROTT and TRIM. 

Baron. What sort of a fish 1 

was it ? 
Baroness. I don't know

enormous-a forty-pounder-and 
it went off . 

./Enone. I think we'd better have some lunch after that. 
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Hz'pp. A very excellent idea. [They s-it. 
Baron. [To BARONESS] My dear, are you quite dry? 
Baroness. Dry? Rather! Give me a glass of wine. 

[Large beetles, wasps, spiders, rats, 11zz'ce, etc., enter, steal food and run or 
fly away w-ith it. 

Baroness. Hallo ! Look out there ! [Chase of Insects. 
Baron. Well ! If this is a country picnic, give me a "quick lunch" in the 

Strand for choice! 

Enter PRINCE d-isgu-ised as a Gamekeeper. 

Pr-ince. Hallo! What are you doing here? 
/£none. Doing? No harm, young man ! 
H-ipp. Enjoying our little selves, young sportsman. 
Prz'nce. You'll pardon me, but this is the Prince's private land, and he 

a .lows nobody to picnic here without his permission . 
./Enone. Ma, why don't you speak to the man ? 
H-ipp. Impertinence! 
Baroness. It's all right, my dears. The man's doing his duty! 

:\Iarmaduke! Give him twopence. 

Baron. With pleasure! [G-ives PRINCE money. 
Pr-ince. [As-ide, looks at money] I must keep this, it's the first tip I ever 

got; after all, there are advantages in being one's own s~rvant. [Aloud] You'll 
excuse me, but my orders are peremptory, and you must go at once. 

Baroness. Are you a ware who we are ? 
Pr-ince. I haven't the least idea. 
Hzpp. You'll feel very small when you know. 
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Baroness. I am the Baroness de Bluff. 
Prz'nce. J-{eally! Well, I feel the same size. 
Ba1·oness. [To BARON] Marmaduke, are you going to sit there and say 

nothing while your wife is brow-beaten by a pampered menial? 
Baron. [To PRINCE] I don't think you quite understand! I <1m the 

Baron de Bluff, and the Baroness is my wife. 
Prince. I wouldn't insult the lady by doubting it. 
knone. And we are her daughters. 
Prince. What heavenly beauty ! 
Hipp. Oh, rna! he says we're heavenly! 
Prince. Beg pardon! I should have said unearthly. 
Omnes. Oh! 

[PRINCE blows whzstle. Enter Gamekeepers. 
Prince. [Points to lunch] Remove all this rubbish at once. 

[Gamekeepers remove lunch, etc. 
Baron. I think we had better go-under protest-as "conscientious 

objectors" and "passive resisters.n 
Baroness. [To PRINCE] But as soon as we meet the Prince, you're sacked. 

I'll stake my reputation on that. 
Prince. Oh, don't do that ! Believe me, it's dangerous. 
knone. Upon my word ! 
Hipp. How he talks ! 
Baron. He might be the Prince himself. 
Prince. As you say-I mzght. 

CONCERTED NUMBER. 

Popular Medley. 

Re-enter BARONESS with fishing-rod. 

[Exeunt. 

Baroness. I'm going to have another try for that fish-it's a forty-pound 
salmon, and ] 'm not going to lose it for all the gamekeepers in the county ! 

[Fishes. 
Enter Bull. BARONESS,frzghtened at Bull,falls into river. DANDIGNY rescues 

her. Dries her with pocket handkerchief. Fz'ght and exit Bull. 
Baroness. My preserver! 

[Looks at him J Good gracious! 
can it be? You are surely 
not--

Dan. I am the Prince, 
at your service. [Offers arm. 

Baroness. Ah, Prince ! 
on your strong arm I fear 

no bull in shining armour ! [Exeunt to tune. 

Enter CINDERELLA with sticks. 

Cind. Here are the sticks for-Oh ! everything is cleared away-and 
everybody gone ! I wonder why ! What had I better do now ? Go home, I 
suppose! Home! No! I can't call it home now. There is no home where there 
is no love. 
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Enter the FAIRY GODMOTHER as an old woman. 

Fairy. Give me a penny, child-for charity, 
giVe me a penny. 

Cind. Poor old woman ! why do you wander 
here alone? 

Fa-iry. Alone? Why~not? They say I'm a 
witch-and witches have ;no friends. 

Cz'nd. No friends? Poor old dame! I can 
I 

syq1pathise with you there. 
Fa-iry. Then give me a penny, child. Coals 

are dear, and it's hard work for an old woman to 
be gathering sticks. 

Cind. It is indeed, granny ! Here ! [ Givts 
her bundle of wood] Take these sticks I have 
just gathered; and here is my purse. [Gives lzer 
purse J There is little in it; but what there is you 
are welcome to. I wish it were more. 

Fairy. Bless you, child! Bless you! [Makes iJ 1 
signs with stick z'n air] This shall bring you luck 
-by this and that, it shall bring you luck ! 

Shouts heard off until Enter Gamekeepers. 
Gamekeepers. Here she is! [They seize FAIRY. 

Cind. Oh! please don't hurt the poor old woman ! What has she done? 

rst G. She's always trespassing and picking up what doesn't belong to her! 

[Poz'nts to bundle of wood] See! where did that bundle of sticks come from? 

Cind. I gave her those. If anybo.dy is to blame, it is I. Let the poor old 

woman go. 

~._ 

rst G. Rubbish ! She's a witch, and we're going to put her in the stocks· 

Omnes. Bravo ! 
Cind. [Tries to defend her J No! No ! 
rst G. It's no use! Come along, old lady ! 

[FAIRY suddenly rises, throws off disguise and waves wand. 

Fairy. Away! 

[Gamekeepers stagger back in fright. FAIRY 

advance'S and waves wand. 

Fairy. Weak mortals ! Me 
you have no pow'r to stay ! 
When I command, you have but 

to obey. 
Mine is the 'Fairy's magic power. 

Know 
My will is law. Away ! I bid 

you, go! 

[Gamekeepers ntreat bifore 
her. Exeunt Gamekeepers 
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FAIRY turns to CINDERELLA. 

[Starts back in surprise J Oh! Who are you? 
Your fairy guardian, dear. 

A fay? 
To guide your footsteps I am here 

Your fairy godmother. 
Oh, can it be! 

Your name of Fioretta came from me ; 
But by whatever name you may be known, 
I am your godmother, and I alone. 
And I'm your god-daughter? I prithee say 
Do you watch over me? 

Ay, every day. 
Sweet maid, with heart of kindness all aglow, 
Who would, in charity, your all bestow, 
A nature such as yours, without a flaw, 
A heart that's cold as ice would surely thaw. 
Now take this gift- all price it is above ; 
Here cometh one who beareth with him-Love! 

[Exit FAIRY, waving wand. 

Enter PRINCE. 

Prince. [Sees CINDERELLA and starts J 
Is it a vision ? No ! 'tis she ! the maiden 
of my dreams ! 

Cind. [Looks at PRINCE, aside] She 
said-he brings me love -love. 

Prince. [Advances and bows] At last 
we meet! 

Cind. We do. But why "at last"? 
I've never tried to meet you before. 

Prince. I have, often-ever since I 
first saw you in my dreams. 

Cind. And then-were you intro-
duced to me? 

Prince. 
opportunity. 

No· 
' 

I couldn't find an 

Cind. Who are you ? 
Prince. As you see, I am a member 

of the Prince's household. 
Cz'nd. What? Are you the Prince's 

servant? 
Prince. Ah! now I despair! A servant is no fit companion for you. 
Cind. There you wrong me! I myself am only a servant. 
Prince. You ? Impossible ! 
Cind. It is true-and now I must go. 
Prince. But you will meet me again ? 
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Cind. No ! No ! Father would never hear of it. 
Prince. He never shall ! Say you will meet me? 
Cind. No, I couldn't think of it-er- Wltere? 
P-rince. Here ! To-morrow ! 
Cind. Oh l it's quite impossible ! Er-what time? 
Prince. Any time ! I'll wait for you all day. 
C£nd. And now-good-bye ! 
Prince. Don't hurry! I'm going your way home. 
Cz'nd. But you don't know where I live. 
Prince. No! But I know I'm going your way home. 

DUET-'' Lazy Moon" (Coles and folznson ). 
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After whz'ch, pzcture of CINDERELLA and PRINCE talking together, w lu'le 
shooting pa-rty crosses stage as at opening-cart, dog, beaters, etc. 
Short CHORUS, as they cross and 

END OF SCENE III. 

SCENE IV. 

The Baronial Hall. 

Enter CINDERELLA w£tlt flower. 

Cind. Dear little flower! The token that 
I hold 

Of one whose love would be to me as 
gold. 

Sweet emblem ! Do not fade and die, 
I pray; 

Or I shall think his love might fade 
~way. 

Sweet flow'ret! Live! And be to me 
the sign 

Of his dear love that may some day be 
mine! 

Enter ALFONSO. 

Alfonso. There she is-all alone ! Now's my time to pluck up nerve, and 

tell her how much I love her. 
DUET. [Exeunt. 

Enter BARON, HIPPOLYTA and lENONEfollowed by CINDERELLA. 

Baron. Cinderella ! If I had all the money I owe, 1 should be a rich man 
Cind. Poor daddy! The tradesmen do worry you with their bills. 
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Enter BARONESS. 

Baroness. Alfonso ! Where z's everybody? The Prince may b(.here at 
any moment. Why are you sitting here doing nothing? 

Baron. [Holds up bz'lls J Do you call these nothing ? 
Baroness. What are they ? 
Baron. Bills !-and not a receipt on one of them. 
Hzpp. Ma ! what do you think? 
/Enone. Pa says that your extravagance has ruined him. 
Baroness. [To BARON] So you call me extravagant, do you? You-who 

lured me into marrying you under the pretence that you were a wealthy man ! 
Baron. Well, if it comes to that-you always gave me to uncierstand 

that you had a bit of money of your own. 
Baroness. Girls ! This is the last straw. He confesses that he married me 

for my money! 
Baron. That you haven't got ! 
/Enone. You can see the man has no romance in him. 
Hzpp. Well, if he went for the stakes, he's got left at the post. 
Cz'nd. I don't think it's fair of you to talk to my father like that. He's 

the dearest--
Baroness. Cinderella ! Go downstairs, and get tea ready for the Prince. 
Baron. [ Rz'ses J Look here! Even a worm will turn. Cinderella's my 

daughter, and---
Baroness. Sit down, worm! 
Cz'nd. Don't let us have any more quarrelling, daddy! I'm going down-

stairs. [ Kz'sses BARON and ezz't. 

Enter ALFONSO. 

Alfonso. His Highness the Prince! 
Enter DANDIGNY. 

Baron. A very nice young gentleman, too! 
Baroness. [ Asz'de] 'Ssh ! He i::,n't a gentleman at all ; he's a Prince. 
Hzpp and /Enone. The Prince ! [They curtsey very low. 
Baroness. Yes ! The Prince, who saved my life when I was attacked by 

an animal that ought to have been Bovril long ago ! 
Baron. [To DANDIGNY] You saved her life ! Oh, str, I cannot thank 

you-I cannot thank you ! 

Dan. I understand. You cannot thank me-therefore you are the 
husband of the lady. 

Baron. I am the Baron de Bluff. 
Dan. [Bows J Monsieur le Baron ! Charmed ! 
Baroness. [Comes between them, to BARON] That'll do, my dear! Go 

away! [BARON retires. To DANDIGNY] Don't bow to him, Prince; he isn't 
used to it, and it only spoils him. Let me present to you my daughters. 

Dan. Your daughters? Is it possible? A~d which is the more young? 
Hz'pp. I'm a little younger than my sister. 
/Enone. And l'm not quite so old as mine. 
Baroness. They are sweet girls, Prince! 
Dan. They must be-if their disposition equals their beauty. 
Baroness. [Asz'de] There he goes again! I'm sure his eyes are wrona. 

[Aloud.] Pardon me, Prince; but is your eyesight good? b 
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Dan. I am a trifle short-sighted. 

Baron. [To Girls] Girls! he's short-sighted. Go in and win! [Presents] 

This is my daughter .!Enone-childlike and cheerful. [DANDIGNY puts up eye

glass-she pulls it down] Don't look through that. Give her a chance. [Presents J 

And thi:' is my daughter Hippolyta-meek but merry. [DANDIG Y puts up 

eyeglass again] Please dm. 't! They can't stand microscopes. 

Dan. [Looks at portrait JJn wall] May I ask who is the gentleman in the 

picture? 
Baroness. Ah ! that is my first husband! 

Dan. Ah ! lucky man ! 

Baroness. Needless to say, he is-(sighing sentz'tnentally)-no more. 

Baron. [Aside] Lucky man ! • 

Baroness. Sit down here for a moment, and 

I'll tell you about him. [DANDIGNY and BARONESS 

sit under portrait] Ah ! what a delightful man he 

was, and how we loved each other ! [ PictU1'e shakes] 

So different from my second ! Prince, I trusted 

that man, and he trusted me! We lived together 

as happily as birds in a nest. Yes ! We were 

married ten years and never quarrelled once! 

[Portrait falls on her. DANDIGNY,picks her up. 

Baron. [Picks up portrait and removes it] When 

this man died, he played me the nastiest trick that 

ever one man played another. 

Hipp. Prince! Won't vou sing something? 

./£none. Oh, do! We all love music! 

[BARON sits in cha£r and goes to sleep. 

Dan. With pleasure-! will sing to you

and to the good papa-in his dreams. Shall it be 

French? 
Hipp. [To DANDIGNY] Oh! very French . 

./£none. Ah ! but something appealing to the heart. 

Dan. Ah! I will do my best. This will be sentimental. " Pour Elle,'' 

for her! 
SoN cs.-DANDIGNY. 

a. "Pour Elle" ( justin Clerice and M. }feraudy, Comedie Franr;aise.) 

b." Mal de Mer" adapted to" Les J aloux "(Fragson). Englz'sh Words by •' Percival." 

Hipp. and ./£none. [At nd] Oh, thank you so much! Where can I get a 

copy? 
Enter BARONESS. 

Baroness. Splendid! I couldn't come in because I had to look after those 

stupid servants; but it sounded beautiful from the basement. [Sees BARON] 

Well, I never! Just look at that man ! [Shakes him] Wake up! Where are 

your manners ? 
Baron. [ Yawrls] Is he going to sing, or £sn' t he ? 

Dan. [To HIPPOLYTA] Willyou not sing-so that Papa may sleep some 

more? I love to hear a young girl sing; for when she sings she is happy. 

Baron. Yes, she's happy, but think of us ! 

Hipp. Prince, I will sing this. LHands him song. 



f:faron. Poor Prince! 

CINDERELLA 

Dan. Ah! it is my own song ! 
On,mes. What? 
Dan. Yes, I am the corn

poser [To HIPPOLYTAj Permit 
me to accompany you to the 
piano, and on it. 

[Leads lzer to piano . 
./Enone. On it ? Yes ! 

That's how she plays-as if she 
was walking en it. 

[DANDIGNY plays syrnplzony
HIPPOLYTA prepares to 
szng. 

Baroness. [Nudges BAlZON] 
Wake up! Hippolyta is going 
to sing the Prince's song. 

[Goes to sleep. 
[HIPPOLYTA szngs and breaks down. The song is taken up "off" by CINDERELLA. DANDIGNY goes on playing. A!! listen until

Enter CINDERELLA, singing. DANDIGNY joins iu duet. BARON wakes up. DANDlGNY and CINDEI{ELLA dance together until-
Baroness. [Breaks z'n] Cinderella ! Go to the kitchen ! 
Cind. Ah! I forgot! [Exit CINDERELLA. Dan. [Looks after her] She is charming! Who is she? 
Baron. Oh ! that is my--
Baroness. [Inte?-rupts] Oh! do be quiet! [To DANDIGNY Merely a servant, your Highness. 
Hipp. That's all; but she has ideas above her position. 
Dan. Yes-and appearances also ! 
./Enone.j , Oh ! don't talk about her! Prince, we are dying to ask you a favour. 
Dan. It is granted. What is it? 
./Enone. You are giving a Ball at the Palace on the occas10n of your twenty-first birthday. 
Dan. Yes-he-that is-I am . 
./Enone, Hipp. and Baroness. Oh! may we come? 
Baron. [Aside] They won't miss much for want of asking. 
Dan. Certainly ! 1 will instruct my servant to send on the invitations at once. 
Baroness. Why not telephone from here now? The machine's on the table there. 
Hzpp. and ./Enone. Splendid ! 

Enter ALFONSO. 
Dan. [To BARON] Will you kindly arrange this for me? 
Baron. With pleasure. [To ALFONSO] Alfonso! telephone to the Palace and ~ay that the Prince wants his ~ecretary to come here with five invitations for--
Hipp. aud ./E1t01te. Four invitations ! 
Baron. But you're forgetting Cinder-
llzpp. and ./Enone. Be quiet! 



SCENE IV. 

Baroness. Cinderella's not going! Alfonso! say .foztr invitations for the 

Ball! 
Alfonso. Make it six and give 1ne a chance. 

Baroness. None of your impudence! 

Dan. [Aside] The charming Cinderella must come! Happy tho11ght! 

will drive the old ones there myself, and lose them on the way! 

[ALFO rso goes to teleplwue and rings bell. 

Hipp. Come, Prince, if you've finished your tea, 

we'll have a game at lawn tennis . 

.Dan. I do not play, but I will try! Yes! Lawn 

tennis ! That is the game where you are on one side

! am on the other. I say to you~I am love . 

./Enone. Yes/ You are !eve/ 

Dan. [Turns to HIPPOLVTA] And you say to 

me-l am forty! 
Hipp. I say nothing of the kind ! 

[ Exeuut All but ALFONSO. Rings bell!tard. 

Enter CINDERELLA. Size pauses on seeing ALFONSO at telepho1le, and listells. 

r 

Alfonso. [Rings bellltard.J Halla! 1-5-6-8 Gerrard ! Oh ! are you 

there? Is that the Palace ? 
Cind. [Aside.] The Palace? 

Alfonso. Eh? Who's talking? Why? [CINDERELLA listens eager(JI J I'm 

talking! Can't you !tear me? Oh! Who mn I? I see! l'm the Baron c.le 13luff" 

page. The Prince is here. yes. He wants you to send on four invitation-

[ Sees CINDERELLA]-No! Five invitation cards for the Ball. Right! 

Good-bye! [Leaves madtine. 

Cind. Oh, Alfonso ! Five invitations ! Am I going to the Ball, then ? 

Alfonso. Ah! that I don't know, miss; they only told me to order jour 

the other one was an idea of my own. Let's hope it comes off. 

Cind. Oh, you dear Alfonso! I could almost kiss you ! 

A ifonso. [Advances J Ah ! 
Cind. No! no! I said almost, net qu/te ! · [Keeps lzim off. 

Alfonso. [Goes back and picks up tray] Yes! just my luck! Almost-not 

quite !-I never get any forrader. [Exz"t ALFONSO, zvitlz tray. 

Cind. Poor Alfonso He's very good to me, and I'm afraid I worry him 

dreadfully. Oh! I wonder if I shall get a ticket for the ball ! ! 
[Exit CINDERELLA. 

Re-ente1 ALFONSO, shozving in the PRINCE. 

[ S tandinx c. 

Alfonso (angri(JI) Oh, I'll tell 'em you're here. [Aside] He shan't see 

Miss Cinderella. [Exit. 

Prince. I've given Dandigny his head, and he's making the most of it. I\·e 

brought the invitations myself, because_ I want to know who my guests are go in~ 

to be. 
D 



CJJ\TDERELLA 

Enter DANDIGNY, HIPPOLYTA and JENONE. ALFONSO speaking to BAl\0 ESS 
and BARON as tlzey enter, and indicating the PRI 1CE. DANDIGNY is just 

. about to bow to P R1NCE, when P.RINCE bows to lzinz. 

Dan. Ah ! je me rapelle! l had for the moment forgot! this is my chasseur, 
what you call my servant man. 

Baroness. Oh /! indeed! Prince! I have a complaint to make against 
that man! 

../Enone. Yes, he was so rude ! 
Hipp. Awfully supen.:ilious, don't you know! 
Alfonso. [To PRINCE.] I\ ow you're going to get into trouble ! 
Baroness. He actually ordered us away when we were having a picnic! 
BaroJZ. [To PRINCE.] Come here, sir, r~nd face your master! 
Prince. [Goes to DA 1DIGNY.] Well? 
Dan. Did you order these people away, eh? 
Prince. I did! 
Omnes. He did! 
Prince. [To DANDICNY] l t is against the law to picnic there, and the 

Prince has no right to break the law the Prince has made,your Highness! 
A !fonso. If I were a Prince, I'd pack him off! 
Baron a!ld Baroness. [ Severet);] Hold your tongue! 
Dan. Vv ell, you sec, its rather a difficulty--
Baron, Daug!tte?'S alld Alfonso. [In different t.:;nes.J Difficulty ! 
Baroness. I understand. 
Baron. [To DANDIGNY] Look here, Prince-if it's not convenient for ycu 

to pay him off just now, say no more. We understand that here! 
Dan. It is not quite that ; but he's a very old servant. See? J e suis 

desole that your picnic was spoiled. Let us hope that the Ball will-as you 
say-pay for all ! 

Baroness. Prince! We accept your apology! . 
Be!!s rhzg and s!toztts of "Cinderella! "-"Alfonso ! " are lz.eard until 

Euter BARON, in slti7"!-sleeves, struggling wz'tlz collar-stud at back o.f neck 
Baron. [Shouts] Alfonso! Where is that fellow! Confound it! I can't 

fasten this stud ! Alfonso! 
Hipp. [Off] Cinderella ! [Enter HIPPOLYTA.] Where is that girl? I want her to fasten my dress up the back ! 
../Enone. [Off] Cinderella! [Enter lEN ONE.] Where's Cinderella? 
Hipp. I want her. 
Baron. And I wa11t Alfonso. If you two girls had any decency, you'd offer to fasten my s:ud for me. 

Enter CINDERELLA and ALFONSO. 
Baroness. Arc all our things laid out? 
A{fonso. Yes ! The carriage is at the door, and I'm going to drive you! 
Cind. Father! Mayn't I go to the Ball? 
Baron. Well, my child, so far as I'm conccrnecJ-
Cz.'nd. Ah ! but you're not concerned ; thal\ the worst of it. 
Alfonso. Go on, guv'nor! Take her with you and chance it! 
Bm--on. My dear child, don't think hardly of me. If I had my own way 

y ou should go-you should, indeed ; but you see how it is with me, and--
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Baroness. [Off] Marmaduke ! 
Baron. Coming, my dear-coming! 
Cz'nd. It's no use, Alfonso ! You've 

[Quick exzt of BARON. 

dor.e your best-you've got me the 
invitation ; but they won't let me go. 

Alfonso. Yes, miss! W~re both out of it. 
They'll quaff their wine where diamonds glitter ; 
But as for us, our lot is bitter. 

Cz'nd. To think that they will be dancing in a beautiful palace, and I shflll 
be here, sitting- all alone. 

A ljonso. Not alone, Miss Cinderella. 1 '11 come back as scon as I've driven 
them there! 

Cz'nd t\ h ! I forgot you I 
Alfonso. Ah! there you are, miss! You forget me, and I can't forget J'OU. 
Cind. Don't be silly, Alfonso ! 
Alfonso. Well, look here, miss, I've found an old Yeomanry uniform of the 

Governor'8, arid I can sneak into the Ball with that and the extra card; but I 
don't really care about it, and if I promise not to be silly, may I come and talk 
to you after they've gone ? It might cheer you up a bit. · 

Cind No, thank you, Alfonso! Don't think me ungrateful for all you've 
done, but I feel as if I'd like to go up into my own room-to be alone
and dream. 

Alfonso. Ah! Dream of lzz'm! 
Cind. - What do you mean, Alfonso? 
Alfonso. I wonder if you'd love me if I was a Prince? 
Cz'nd. Certainly not because you were a Prince. The only specimen I have 

seen I dislike very much. 
Alfonso. Ah ! But you don't dislike his secretary ! · 
Cind. Alfonso! How dare you? If you speak to me like that agam I 

shalJ be very cross. 
Alfonso. I beg your pardon, miss. I'm down on my luck-I'm-I've no 

right to be-but I'm jealous. I know it's a liberty, but don't be cross with me. 
Everything's against me-

And if on me you should look black, 
That straw would break that camel's back ! 

Cz'nd. There, there! I'm not cross- only you promised not to be silly, 
you know. , 

Alfonso. I'm doing my best. 
[ E.:dt ALFONSO. 

CINDERELLA sz'ts by fire. Door-bell rz'ngs. 

Enter .iENONE and HIPPOLYTAfrom~ room., z'n cloaks. 

/.Enone. There are the carriages! Good· night, Cinderella! 
Cind. Good-night! 
Hipp. If you're a good girl, you shall see our programmes in the morning. 

[E .. .reunt MNONE and HIPPOLYTA. 

Enter BARONESS, followed by BARON, carryin~ wraps, etc. 

Bm~'oness. Oh, do be quick ! The carriage is an extra sixpence for every 
quarter of an hour. Good-night, Cinderella! 

D2 
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Cind. Good-night! 
Baroness. There's a piece of nice bread in the kitchen you can have for 

supper, a~d if you hear burglars after you've gone to bed, get up and bark like a 
doJ to frighten them. Come, Marmaduke! 

Baron. 

Faz'ry. 
Cind. 
FLiiry 

[E.xz't BARONESS. 

[Sneaks bade to CINDERELLA on tip-toe J Good-night, dear! 

• 

[ I<isses her. 
Cind. Good-night, daddy ! 
.Baron. Don't be afraid ! 

There won't be any burglar~. 
They all know we haven 't 
any money . . 

Cind. No, daddy. 
Bm"'on. And here-[Feels 

in pockets J here's a jam tart 
I put on one side for you. 

[G-ives z't her. 
Cind. Dear old father! 

[K-isses kim, 
Baron. I know I'm not a 

good father to you, child, but 
you see how it is with me, 
and--

Baroness. [Off] Marma
duke ! 

Baron. Coming, my dear, 
coming! 

[Quick ex£t (Jf BARON. 

Slams door. CINDER-

ELLA listens. Carriage 
heard to dn've off 

C£nd. They're gone ! I'm 
alone, but not lonely. No! 
Not while I can sit and think 
and dream precious dreams 
of him! The old witch said 
he would bring me love 
Has he, I wonder? 

Ah, me! I sit and long for his return, 
And watch the fading embers as they burn; . 
I've heard that Fairies in the firelight's glow 
To maidens their true lovers sometimes show. 

SONG-French Melody, '' Caline." 

[Vo-ice off] Cinderella! Cinderella! 
[Wales 7..c-itlt a start] Who calls ? 
[Off] CindPrella ! Cinderella ! 

Sleeps. 
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Cind. Uumps up and looks 7"oundj Again! The voice in the air! Who's 
there? 

FaZ1y. 

Cind. 

Fai?y. 
Cind. 

Cind. 

Fairy. 
Cind. 

. Fairy. 
Cind. 
Fairy. 

Cind. 
Fairy. 
C£11d. 
Fairy. 

Cznd. 

Fair)'· 

[Transparency, as FAIRY appears,jloats down chimney to mantel-piece 
and pauses. 
Is this another dream, or do I see 
A real Fairy corning down to me? 

[FAIRY .floats down to where CINDERELLA stands. 
Poor Cinderella! Lonely and forlorn, 
Most patiently your trouhlf's have you borne ! 
I have been aided by the happy thought 
Of our last meeting. 

Was it love l brnu~ ht? 
I hardly know. vVe parted as we met 
Strangers-yet I his face can not forget. 
And yours he carries ever in his mind. 
Corne, Cinderella-let us go and find 
This goodly youth together. 

But you know 
He's at the Prince's Ball ? 

Where you will go. 
What? I go to the Ball ? 

You won't refuse? 
But look-at this old dress-· and these old shoes ! 
By Fairy hands you soon shall be attired, 
And at the Ball shall be the most admired. 
And you will do all this for me? 

Yes! 
Why? 

Kind words and gentle actions never die, 
And when to the old witch you lent your aid 
And never dreamt that you would be repaid, 
You aided one who has both will and power 
To help you at her own appointed hour. 
But yo·u must trust me. 

Oh ! indeed I do ! 
I feel that I have found a friend in you. 
That I will quickly prove. Corne, child, your hand ; 
Together we will fly to Fairyland. 

[Takes CINDERELLA'S hand and they .float together up chimney. 

SCENE CHANGES. 



SCENE V. 

The Fa£ry Garden. 

CINDERELLA and FAIRY discovered. 

C£nd. This is the garden where the Fairies roam ? 
Fa£ry. Yes! this is Fairyland, and 'tis my home. 

[Lizard appears. CINDERELLA starts. 
C£nd. Oh, Fairy! Tell me ! What is that thing? See! 
Faz'ry. What is it, child? A lizard! One! two! ! three!! ! 

[Six Lizards aopear; site shrieks. 
Well-what of that? 

Cz'nd. [ S!tr£nks J They're things I cannot bear! 
Faz'ry. My child, they're useful or they'd not be there. 

Ugly they are, but harmless; they shall be 
Transformed to beings splendid ! You shall see. 

[Waves wand. Lizards change to Footmer. 
C'-ind. Oh ! \\'hat a marvel ! 
Faz'ry. They obey your call. 

And will attend you to the Prince's Ball. 
l Centre of garden dz'ssolves and la1~-ge mouse-t7'aP discoveretl, w£th 

whz'te mice in z't. 
Cz'nd. [Dances 7~ound trap] 

Oh! Fairy~Fairy ! see the darling mice ! 
Are they for me? 

Faz'ry. They are !-but in a trice 
They will not be what now to you they seem; 

[ U 'aves wand-Mice change z'nto ponies. 
These are the Princess Cinderella's Team. 

[Attendants lead Ponies ojj. 
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Cz'nd. 

F az'rv. 

Cz"nd. 

Faz'ry. 

CINDE~ELLA 

How beautiful ! Will wonders never end? 
Dear godmother! You are indeed a friend! 
To all young girls who know how to obey 
I am a friend. To those who'd have their way 
Before they know what's good for them, I give 
A lesson to remember while they live. 
Such lesson you need never give to me ; 
I always do obey. 

\\'ell, we will see ! [A large pumpkin appears. 
Cz'nd. Oh! What a pumpkin ! Can I have a piece? 
Faz'ry. 
Cind. 

That is your carriage. 

Wonders never cease! 

[FAIRY waves wand and pumpkin opens to show carriage. 

I can't believe it! Can I be awake? 
I'll pinch myself-[ Pz'nches J Oh yes, there's no mistake! 

[Garden gradually melts away and discovers Faz'ry Factory 
m actz''ZJZ·ty. Pavilion wi,th couch on one side. 

CnoRus. 

Here in the Realms of Fairyland, 
We hasten at our Queen's command 

Her bidding to obey. 
Here the Fairy Army works, 
Here no lazy demon lurks, 

Toil we night and day! 

Faz'ry. Rest, Cinderella, rest. \Vith you 
while here, 

Not Father Time hirnself dare interfere. 
Our Fays will do whate'er may be required, 
Awaking fresh, you'll find you're newly 

'tired. 
[CINDERELLA sleeps. 

Faz'ry. [To Elves.] Attend, you little fairies 
and mark well 

The wishes of your sovereign, Claribel. 
For Cind.erella make so grand a dress 
That, at the Ball, she may, as a Princess, 
Ou tshi:1e all others, as the Fairy hand 
Outshines the mortal. Such is my com-

mand. 

[Elves sun-ound CINDERELLA and dress 
her. S lze awakes. 
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CHORUS OF WORKERS. 

Fairies hand her glass to see herself/ she z's amazed at the effect. 

Cz'nd. Oh, Fairy ! ! in the glass what do I see ? 

Surely-excuse my gratnmar-'tisn't me! ! 

[Enter group of T¥01rkers-G!ass-blowers, Spz'nners, Bouquet-makers, D1'CSS71lalcers. 

. Cm,.rz'age makers, Shoemakers J 
Fairy. Yes, Cinderella-hum'ble kitchen maid

Is the Princess ! So daintily arrayed, 

Perfect of figure, beautiful in face, 

She now must learn to move and dance with grace. 

Enter Dancing Elves. 

MINuET. 

CINDERELLA trz'es to £m£tate them ; as she does so, she notices old shoes 

Cz'nd. Oh, dear! There's one thing 

we have quite forgot! 

My shoes are very old ones 

-are they not ? 

Fairy. In crystal slippers you shall 

trip it lightly ; 
I have them here-for I'm 

the Fairy Whiteley ! 

" Shoes forward ! Quick!" The 

best you have to show! 

[ f~lfin Shoemakers measure CINDERELLA. Tlte last one fits on 01le 

slipper. As tlte'V do this the FAIRY continues-

I 

One word of warning, child, 

before you go ! 
You must return before the 

midnight hour, 

For after that the Demon 

Night has pow'r-

If you delay-your dress and 

jewels rare-
your carriage-ponies-all

will mel"t in air. 

Cilld. I will obey-for all to you I 

owe. 

[At end Oj this speech seco1td 

slzpper -is fitted on and. 

CINDERELLA rises and 

vanz'slzes with FAIRY 

GODMOTHER. 



so CINDERELLA 

Enter Spirit of Midnight. 

Spirit. We'll trick her nicely! Ere it's 
time to go, 

She'll find that Time is swift and 
clocks are slow-

She's made a promise that she can
not keep. 

Old Father time and I are very 
deep; 

She'll hear the midnight chime 
while at the ball, 

And lose her magic slippers-
jewels--all! 

[ Ezit Spirit. 

Scene Changes to-

WONDERLAND. 

THE FAIRY'S LAST WORD. 

GRAND MARCH AND BALLET. 

(Original. J. M. GLOVER.) 

FAIRY leads CINDERELLA to carr/age to whiclz ponies are 
harnessed/ as size does so- . 

Fai1y. Be warned! Remember! Nothing leave to chance ; 
Ere the first stroke of twelve you quit the dance. 

Cind. I will not fail ! [Gets zn carrz'age. Fairy. Farewell! No longer wait! Away! away to meet your happy fate! [As carriage moves the Figure of Time on clod: is replaced by 
Figure of Spirit of Midnight, and all numbers are re1t1.oved ezcevt twelve. 

CHORUS. 

(J. M, GLOVER.) 

Remember, Cinderella, 
The ghostly midnight hour, 

When wicked fairies walk abroad 
And wield their evil power. 

Beware, oh Cinderella! 
Do not forget the time, 

For dangers come to every home 
With midnight chime! 

END OF PART I. 
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PA1('I II. 

SCENE VI. 

Tlze Valley of Gloom. 

CHORUS. 

(J. 1\1. GLOVER.) 

Through the gloom to brightness 

Is the only way; 
From the dark to lightness, 

From the night to day. 

Time is ever flying, 
Day is on the wane ; 

Though the day be dying 
It will come again. 

Enter SPIRIT OF MIDNIGHT. 

Spirit. Speed on old Time! that at the deep of night 

My blow may fall on her with deadliest might; 

These fairies of the daylight soon shall see 

That when black midnight comes they're slaves to me. 
[Exit SPIRIT. 

Enter CINDERELLA- in carriage w£th Attendants. 

Cind. How dark it is ! Do stop ! Please stop ! I say, 

King. 

I fear that, in the dark, we've lost our way! [They stop. 

Enter FIREFLIES and dance round carriage. 

Enter KING OF THE FIREFLiliS. 

Sweet Princess Cinderella, have no fear, 

For I and all my tiny subjects here 

Are sent by fairy power.s to light your way 

Through land of fl.owers, for a sweet bouquet. 
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C£nd. I thank you, sir, for this sweet compliment 
I thank both you and those by whom you're sent. 

K£ng. Lead on! [Panorama moves. P7"ocess£on moves on. 
[At next halt] l 1 ve now fulfilled the Fairy Queen's command. 

Farewell ! You have arrived in Flower-land, 
Cind This ! Flower-land ! Oh ! What a lovely scene ! 

Queen. 
C£nd. 
Queen. 
C£nd. 

Queen. 

Enter· QUEEN of FLOWERS and Attendants. 
Welcome! 

And you are-? 
I'm of flowers the Queen. 

[Looks at the bouquet] 
Surely the fairest Nature ever made ! 
But oh! how sad to think such flowers must fade! 
Not so, my child ; these flowers ever live 
That to the world they may great pleasure give. 

SONG-CINDERELLA. 
"Poppy Red" ( Castlz'ng JV!i!ls and Bennett Scott). 

Published by B. FELDMAN & Co., High Streef, \lV.C. 

Queen. Now to the Bal·l! And when the Prince you meet 
"May smooth success be strewed before your feet." 

[CINDERELLA gets £n carriage. 
Cz'nd. Farewell ! and though the flower petals fall, 

I'll never part with them-I love them all. 
Queen. Delay no more ! Your ardent lover waits ! 

Time. 

My butterflies shall guide you to the gates. 
[Procession m.oves on. DA CE of Children 

Enter FATHER TIME. 

I'm Time, to whom the young won't spare a thought; 
Each precious hour I give them is as nought ; 
Yet will they turn to me when they are old, 
Each second they would hoard a_s though 'twere gold. 



Spirit. 
Time. 

.Sp£r£t. 

Time. 

SCENE VII. 

Enter SPIRIT OF MIDNIGHT. 

This Cinderella promises has made. 
Yet she'll forget me, I am much afraid 
For Time can fly much faster than she 

knows. 
Then midnight hour shall strike before 

she goes ! 
Then all- her fairy clothes she'll have to 

lose: 
Her lovely dress, her jewels, and her 

shoes ; 
And, in the humble garb she wore 

before, 
Home she'll return -a kitchen-maid 

once more. 
It shall be done. Fit punishment for 

cnme 
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In young or old who trifle thus with Time. [Exit FATHER TIME. 
Spirit. At midnight revels, dances hold their sway, 

Time flies apace, and hours soon pass away. 
To make man time forget, who has such pow'r 
As I, the Spirit of the Midnight Hour? [DANCE and exit. 

END OF SCENE VI. 

SCENE VII. 

Outside t!te Gates. 

Enter R. carriage driven by ALFONSO; BARON and BARONESS z"n.side. 

Enter L. carriage driven by DANDIGNY; .IENONE and HIPPOLYTA inside. 

Alfonso. [As Londun Cabby] Now then! Keep your own side of the 
road, can't you? 

Dan. [As Paris Cocher J ] c suis a droite, c'cst vous qui etc~ a gauche. 
Alfonso. Coach ! What are you getting at? Pull to your left ! 
Dan. Certainement non ! ] e suis a droite ! J'y suis et j'y restc. 
Alfonso. Then I'll run into you and it'll cost you forty bob and costs ! 

[Tohorse] Comeup! 
Dan. [To horse] Gee! 

[ T/z.eJI cha·rg·e into eaclt 
otlz.er 1 ' collisio1z / wlzeels 
c:om.e off 1 • lw7-ses fall 
down 1 ' BARO , BARO

NESS, .lEI ONE m,d HIP

POLYTAget out. D.-\N

DIGNY and ALFO SO get 
off boxes. 
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SCENE VII. 

Baroness. Oh, the horse is down ! 
Baron. Don't hit him-sit on his head. 
Baroness. J'll sit on his head ! 
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Sits on horse's head, wltile BARON, ALFONSO and DANDIGNY unharness 
horse. When finished-

Alfonso. [Flicks horse with whzp] Come up! 

Horsejumps up suddenly and upsets BARONESS, who rolls on ground. 
Horse sits on her head. 

Baroness. Help! help! [They pull horse off and release her] What do 
you mean 15y hitting him when you saw I was on his head ? 

Alfonso. Well, I wasn't going to let the horse lie there all night. 
Hzpp. Oh ! give over quarrelling and let's 

get to the Ball. 
.knone. Be quick !-harness the horses. 
Alfonso and Dan. [Go to horses J Come up ! 

[Horses run away. All try to catclz 
horses in vain : in the end they run off, 
pursued by ALFONSO and DANDIGNY 

Baron. Well, here's a mess ! 
Hzpp. We shall have to walk to the 

palace gates after all. 
Baroness. And the horses cost us half a 

crown an hour-paid in advance! 

Enter SERGEANT. 

Sergeant. Now, then-what's the matter here? 
Baron. We are the Prince's guests and-
Sergeant. Can't help it. [Points to carriage] 

way-you're blocking the road. 
Clear these things out of the 

Baroness. The idea ! Come ! We will walk to the palace. 
[They advance. 

Sergeant. Oh, no you don't !-not till you've moved these carriages ! 
Hipp. My good man-we are invited guests ! 
.knone. And here are our cards! [Shows tlzem. 
Sergeant. Can't help that! You mustn't leave those carriages here. 
Baroness. You don't understand. Our horses. have run away and-
Sergeant. Can't help that. Move those carriages! 
Baron. But we're going to the Ball ! 
Baroness. And we can't arrive there dragging our own carriages. 
Sergeant. You can go where you l~ke when you've moved the carriages out 

of the way. 
Baron. I suppose there's no help for it. 

BARON and BARONESS get in shafts/ HIPPOLYTA and LENONE push 
behi;zd, and exeunt 1vitlt carriages. 

E 
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Enter ALFONSO and DANDIGNY . . 
Alfonso. Now we've lost the horses, and all because you would drive on 

the wro;Jg side of the road. 
Dan. Ah no! I drive on the right side ! 
Alfonso. Don't you know that, in England, the right side's the wrong side? 
Dan. Ah! then when I meet the Englishman, my right side is my left 

side-eh? Ah! you are a peculiar people ! 
Alfonso. Oh! we're all right when you know us. We don't mind being 

led, but we won't be driven. 
Dan. Won't be driven ! Ah ! that is bad for our trade. 
Alfonso. I'm afraid your English isn't as good as it might be. 
Dan. No! but you shall teach me EP-glish and I will teach you French. 
Alfonso. It's a bargain ! It's quite a la-a la-What's French for "entente 

cordiale " ? 
Dan. I will tell you, if you will tell me the English for " Hip, hip, hooray." 

DUET-" Entente Cordiale." 
[Exeunt . 

. Enter SERGEANT and Tall Sentry, ?narc/zing. 

Serg. Halt! 
[Posts Sentry at gates. Ezit SERGEA TT. 

Sentry does sentry-go from. one side of 
stage to the other, taking long strides. 

Enter BARONESS. 

Baroness. I've lost the others, and I've 
lost my way ! What am I to do? [Sees 
Sentry J Oh ! look at the army! He's a 
fine fellow, and he's a bit of company while 
I'm waiting. [Goes to him] Good evening, 
soldier! [He walks and takes no notice] 
Good evening, Corporal! How are you, 
Colonel? He's very chatty ! [Walks beside 
lzi1n and tries to keep in step witlz him/ turns 
every ti11ze he turns/ he neither looks at lzer 
nor speaks to her J Been long in the army? 
I suppose not. Your uniform looks new. 
I have a great many relations in the army 

myself. My father was _head of the Intelligence Department of the War 
Office. Probably you didn't know there was one. Oh yes, it's a department 
where the War Office keeps all its intelligence--it's only a very small one. 
Then I have a cousin who's a Field Hornet in the Distillery-Artillery-and 
another cousin~who went for a soldier only last week; but the soldier turned on 
him and gave him an awful hiding. And then there's my uncle.-he's an army 
doctor-such a clever man! As a bone-setter he has no equal. The other day 
a patient went)nto his house on crutches and came out on a bicycle. Every
body was very ·pleased, except the man the bicycle belonged to. By-the-bye, 
if you ever. meet Captain Jones of the 10th Fusiliers give him my love. Ah! 

I 
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he's a lucky man ! He's been in several engagements, but he's always managed 
to escape. One of them was with me. I say! don't you think we could talk 
better if we sat down? I suppose thiJ is what you call being on active service? 
Do you mind if I run a bit? [Runs bes£de hz'm J I think I could march with 
you better if I were cavalry. [Ex£t Sef1try, walkz'ng very fast] How rude of 
him to leave me like that! I alway::; unde~stood that the army was fond of our 
sex ! Well ! This is very unlucky ! The horse broke down, the carriage broke 
down, and I shall break down myself if I'm not careful. 

SONG-BARONESS. 

"The Blue ;'vloon" (A. W£mper£s). 
Ex£t. 

The arrival of CINDERELLA. 

As Pon es drawing carrz'age come on tlz.ere z's a fanfare of trumpets 
r.:on!t'nued untz'l CINDEt·n•:LLA alz'ghts. The gates are opcJ?ed wz'de. 
A sound of l'vi U::,IC z's lzeard w£tlzz'n as she enters, aud P .J .~ies wz'tlz 
carrz'age and Attendants go off. 

END OF SCENE VII. 

,.·:... ' ~ ' · 

' ·~ '·-~ ' 
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SCENE VIII. 

Tlze Cruslz Room. 

Enter BARON, BARONESS, iENONE and HIPPOLYTA, all dirty and dz.'slzevelled. 

Baroness. Well, this is a nice condition to arrive, at a Prince's ball ! 
./£none. I declare I'm quite afraid to look at myself in the glass! 
Hipp. You ought to be thankful you're not obliged to do it! 
.knone. I can't help seeing you-and that's worse! 
Baron. Don't quarrel, girls; remember that it is better to be good than to 

be beautiful. 
Hipp. Olz I be quiet ! 
Bar01zess. I won't have you throwing my girls' faces in their teeth! 

knone. Oh ! don't let's argue. I'm 
going to try and make myself look 
respectable. [Exit. 

Hipp. Then you've a hard day's work 
before you, my dear. [ Exz.'t. 

Baroness. I think I'll go and do the 
same; and, as for you, Marmaduke, if you 
have any sense of decency, you'll go and 
wash your face at once. 

BaroJZ. I will, with pleasure. 
Baroness. Yes, and with soap-and 

plenty of it. 
Baron. [To Flunkey J Here, take 

our things ! 
BARO ... · and BAROXESS give coat -.vraps, etc., to Flunkey. Flunkey 

tlzrows tlzcm on ground and E:cit. Anotlzer Flunkey enters 
wit!t bntslz and dustpan, sweeps them up, and E:cit witlz. tlzem. 

How very polite! I suppose he's the Lord High Chambermaid ! 
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Baroness. We'd better get out of this, or he may come back and 
sweep us up ! 

Enter INTERVIEWER wit/z camera. 
Inter. [Hands card to Baroness] May I introduce myself? 
Baroness. [Reads J Samuel Snap, Representative of "The Boomers" 

Magazine. 
Inter. 

illustrated 
pleasure? 

Precisely. I am interviewing a few of the Prince's guests. Our 
interviews are our speciality. - [Taps came7~'a J May I have the 

What, like this? Certainly not! Baron. 
Inter. Oh! but you may rely upon it that the photograph won't be a bit 

like you! 
Baroness. We object to be interviewed-on principle. 
Inter. Pardon me! I have my duty to do-and must do it. 
Baron. Go away ! 
Inter. Your name is--? 
Baroness. Mind your own business. 
Inte1~. What characters do you represent? 
Baron. \Vhat do you mean ? This isn't a fancy dre~s ball. 
Inter. I think I shall call you a deputation of the unemployed. 
Ba1~oness. What? 
Bm~'on. Go away, or I'll break your camera! 
Inter. My dear sir! (J nderstand this: I am here to interview 

if you won't tell me anything, I must invent it. 
you-and 

Baroness. We'd better give in. 
Inter. Good ! Your name is-? [Takes notes. 
Baroness. I am the Baroness de Bluff-nee Bunkum. 
Inter. Of ancient family? 

Baroness. Oh, yes ! We carne over with Julius C~sar 
and fought with William the Conqueror against the 
Crusaders. 

Baron. My dear, for heaven's sake let us be accurate. 
Baron~ss. Be quiet ! I'm working this interview. I 

repeat we are of ancient lineage. 
Ba1'on. Yes, you can see the ancient lineage in her face. 
Inter. [Points to BARON] And this gentleman is---? 
Baroness. Oh ! that's only my husband. 

Inte7~'. Ah ! the husband ! Will you kindly stand further back, sir ?-a 
little further back still. More in the shadow. Thank you. [Snaps camera at 
BARONESS] Got y ou! 

Baroness. You might mention that I am wearing the family diamonds 
One of my ancestors stole-[INTERVIEWER takes notes]-won them at the 
Battle of Bannockburn, and they've been in the family ever since, except when 
we :::.ent them away to--

Baron. [Interrupts] 'S-sh! My dear! be careful. 
Baroness. [ Gla1'es at lzim J T o be npaired! They are considered to be 

quite unique, because my ancestor managed to take them from a Scotchman. 
I nter. Ah ! may I ask what your dress cost? 
Baron. I don't know ! I've not been summoned for it yet. 



SCENE VIII. 

Inter. 
Baron. 
Inter. 
Baron. 
Inter. 
Baron. 
Inter. 

[To BARON] Have you been abroad much, Baron? 

Yes, I've lived a good deal abroad. I 've had to. 

Have you any orders? 
Orders? For the theatre? 

No; orders-from foreign potentates. 
Oh, yes! I once had an order from the King of Siam. 

Yes? 
Baron. He ordered me to leave the country in six hours. 

Baroness. Oh, you stupid man! [To INTERVIEWER] Talk to me, and 

leave him out of it. 
Inter. [To BARONESS] Have you any hobbies? 

Baron. Yes-getting married. I'm her third. 

Baroness. Will you be quiet? [To INTERVIEWER] I am very fond of all 

kinds of sport. 
Inter. Just so. Now our readers demand realism. I have everything ready 

here for a series of photographs ; so if you will kindly place yourselves in my 

hands I will arrange everything. 
[Brings two guns, two stuffed dogs). gives gun eaclz to BARON and 

BARONESS, and places dogs at their feet. They pose. 

Baroness. I am passionately fond of sport. 

Bm--on. I am essentially an out-of-door man ! 

Inter. [Snaps camera J Good ! 
[Takes away guns, &c., and brings on motM'. They put on goggles, 

ve£1, caps, &c., and pose. 
Baron. We often run down to 1\iargate after dinner. 

Baroness. And we have never been fined for loitering. 

Inter. [Snaps ca11ze1'a J Good ! 
[Removes moto7", &c. Brings on yachtz'ng caps and telescopes/ eaclt take 

one. They pose. 
Baron. I am an enthusiastic yachtsman. . 
Baroness. We shall probably try for the America Cup in 1999. 

Inter. [Snaps camera J Good ! [Removes yachtz'ng material and nturns] 

And now-just one little domestic scene to end with. Our readers love 

domesticity in the upper circles. 
Baroness. I'm not going to kiss him. 
Inter. My dear lady, I would never dream of asking you to go to such 

lengths ! Just a little domestic picture-such as-suppose, for instance, that 

you are just about to be parted-for a year. [BARON and BARONESS assume 

very joyful expressions J Yes, er-don't you think that's a trifle too happy? 

[BARON and BARONESS look verym,£serable] Ah! something between the two 

would be better ! Cling together just a little-and gaze into each other's eyes. 

[they pose J That's better! The Baron and Baroness at home-good ! 
[ Clz'cks camera. E :n't. 

[BARONESS, wlto has her back turned, does not see kim go. After a 

short pause-

Baroness, Oh, do be quick !-it hurts my face to keep it like this! 

Baron. Then let it loose; he's been gone nearly a minute. 

Baroness. [Turns J What ! and you've let me stand there staring at you all 

this time! 
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Baron. Yes. I wanted to see how long you could look agreeable. 
Baroness. [Slaps lzt'sface] 
Baron. [Rubs hzs cheek J 

that picture ! 

Take that! 
I'm glad he 

[Ezt't. 
didn't get 

[Ezz't. 

Enter FERDINAND, GuY, ROGER, REGINALD, 
PHILIP, etc. 

Guy. Well, boys! How do we go now? Is Dandigny still the Prince? 
Ferd. Yes ; we have had no instructions to the contrary. Roger. And he insists on his privileges, too! 
Ferd. Yes, confound him ! I have to bow to him, and all the time I want to kick him. 
Reg. Well, I suppose we must put up with it as long as the Prince chooses. Ferd. Yes; but we'll take it out of Master Dandigny afterwards. Omnes. Rather! 

Enter DANDIG TY. 
Dan. Gentlemen! do not forget that I am still your Prince. [They take no notz'ce of hz'm J Gentlemen ! this reception of your Prince insults your manners. You will to me bow. [They bow stzffiy] No, no! That is what you call 1

' not half good enough." It is a "no class." Bow low-· bow low ! [They bow lower-all except FERDINAND] That is better! [To FER.DINA rD] ' But yeu -you have the stiff neck, eh ? -You shall bow by yourself. [FERDINAND bows J Lower ! Bend your back ! Still lower ! [ FERDI T AND bows J That is better! You seem to forget that I am the Prince. Ferd. Thank goodness it won't be for long. 
Dan. What is that you say? Here! For that you shall bow, and you shall bow to me until you split your neck-Go on ! 
Ferd. I won't! I've had enough of it. 
Omnes. · Hear, hear! 
Dan. \Vhat does this mean ? You forget that I am what you call the understudy. When the Prince is r.ot here, then I am the Prince. 

Enter PRINCE. 
Prz'nce. Yes-but the Prince z's here! [ Alf look at lzz'm witlzf'ut bowz'ng J Come, gentlemen, where is your greeting? 
Dan. According to our arrangement it is you who bow to me. Prz'nce. For just so long as I choose. 
Ferd. Your Highness will pardon us, but we have wasted so many bows on your-understudy-that we have none left. 
Prz'nce. Ha, ha, ha! I see how it is ! Well, gentlemen, I fear I have greatly taxed your loyalty to gratify this whim of mine. However, that is all over now. I am again the Prince. [Omnes, except DANDIGJ\'Y, bow. Prz'nce. Come, Dandigny, has this brief spell of authority spoilt you for your proper position? 
Dan. Your Highness, let me be the Prince for a few hours yet. I am what you call just getting used to it. 
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Prz'nce. No; your re1gn Is over. We don't care for Princes who drive cabs 
in this country. 

Dan. It was for your Highness! I wished to bring to the Ball a sweet 
country girl. Just for another hour-to open the Ball ! 

Prz'nce. Not for another minute! Come, we must get into the old ways 
again, Bow, Dandigny, bow to your Prince! [DANDIGNY bows] No, no! 
more than that! As you did before you knew what it was to be a Prince. . 

[DANDIGNY bows. 
Prz'nce. That's better! And now, gt:ntlemen, to the Ball ! 
Omnes. [As tlzey pass DANDIGNY] Ha, ha, ha! [Exeunt. 
Dan. I am Humpty Dumpty! I have had a great fall and [ am smashed! 

Ah ! how I have wasted my opportunities while I was yet on the top of the wall ! 

Enter Girls. 

Gz'rls. Oh! poor Dandigny? 
Ivy. No more the Prince ! 
May. No! But he is still Dandigny! 
Omnes. Yes, still t~e same dear Dandigny ! 
Dan. Ladies, ladies! you reconcile me that I 

When I was Prince, I must be haughty, distant, I am 
not love you. 

G-irls. Ah! 

[They surround hz'm. 
am no more the Prince. 
far above you, and may 

Dan. But now I am come down again from, what you call "a little bit 

off the top," I am once more Uandigny, and I love you all. 
Gz'rls. All of us? 
Dan. Why not? I am Dandigny, am I not? Very well, then, I have 

told you all separately tbat I love you. It is none the less true when I now tell 

it to you all together. 
JVJ-ray. But you told me I was the only girl you ever loved. 
Gz'rls. And me ! ' 
Dan. Yes ! and so have I sung that song, "There's but one girl m the 

world for: me," have I not? 
Gz'rls. Yes! 
Dan. Very well, then! I am what you call a tuneful lyre. 
Gz'rls. Ha, ha, ha! 
Dan. But I am Dandigny ! I love all the girls and all the girls love me. 

SONG-DANDIGNY and CHORUS-" Parisiana" (Fragson). 

Words by " PERCIVAL." Published by CHAPPELL & Co. Ltd., New Bond Street. 

[Exeunt. 
Enter ALFONSO z'n Yeomanry uniform. 

Alfonso. The Governor's uniform fits me very well ! The best of these 

military clothes is that they give us good-looking men a chance. 

Enter BARO ESS. 

Baroness. I hope I shall be a success. If I'm not beautiful, I'm quaint. 

[Sees ALFONSO J How delightful ! Here's an officer. 
Alfonso. It's the Baroness, and she doesn't know me! What a lark! I'll 

dance with her. [Goes to her] May I-er-see your programme? 
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Baroness. 
Alfonso. 
Baroness. 
Alfonso. 

CINDERELLA 

With pleasure. [Hands z't to lzz'm. 
[Looks at z't] l see there's not been much of a run on you yet. 

Sir, I have only just arrived ! 
Ah! that accounts for it. Shall we have a waltz? 

Baroness. I don't know. Do you reverse? 
Alfonso. Beg pardon ? 
Baroness. Do-you-reverse? 
Alfonso. Stand on my head? 
Baroness. Ahem! We will not have a waltz. You'd better put yourself down for a square. 
Alfonso. [Surprised J Put myself down for a square? 
Baroness. Yes ; don't you know any squares? 
A ifonso. Oh, yes ! I know Leicester Square and-
Baroness. Oh ! I'm afraid we shall have to sit out. 
Alfonso. What !-In Leicester Square? Impossible ! It's entirely surrounded by agents. 

DUET. 
[Exeunt and return. 

Enter BARON. 

Alfonso. [Startled] The Baron, and I've got his 
uniform on! 

Baroness. Oh, Marmaduke! I'm so glad you've 
come. There's a most peculiar person here, who wants 
to dance with me. 

Bm"on. Does he? He must be 1-'eculiar! [Looks 
at ALFO Tso J Hallo! that uniform is familiar. He 
belongs to my Yeomanry regiment. 

Baroness. What! and I took him for one of the 
Household Brigade! 

Baron. [To ALFONSO J Pardon me, sir. I see you 
are one of us. 

Alfonso. Ye-es. How m-e you? How did you 
know me? 

Baroness. He knew the uniform. 
Alfonso. [Asz'de] The deuce he did! [Aloud] Yes! The 24th Regiment! Baron. Pardon me !-on your shoulder-straps it says the 25th Regiment. Alfonso. Ah ! my mistake. It's my brother who's in the 24th. 
Baron. By the look of you, I should say you had your brother's clothes on. Alfonso. Very possibly. You know what we army men are ! Regular Bohemians! Wear each other's clothes, and all that kind of thing! 
Baron. And-er-pardon me again, but who is your tailor? I-er-wish to avoid him. 
Bm-oness. Tailor! Those are ready-made! 
Alfonso. No! The fact is, that since I joined the regiment I've shrunk Baron. How is it we've never met before? 
Alfonso. Eh ?-Oh-I have been on active service abroad. 
Baron. A broad ! \Vhere? 
Alfonso. I n-er-China. 
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Baroness. But there isn't any fighting in China. 

Alfonso. Isn't there? 

Baron. I suppose that's why you went there. 

Enter lENONE and HIPPOLYTA, 1nasked 

/Enone. Here we are, rna! 

Hipp. Where are the young men to dance with? [Sees ALFONSO] Ah! 

you'll do to begin with ! [Gives him prog1~mmne J Here's my programme. 

/Enone. [Gives !tim programme] And mine ! Don't take more than seven! 

Girls enter, and BARON books dances. 

Baroness. Here they come ! 

Girls, keep your masks well down 

and you may have a chance. 

Enter DANDIGNY and SUITE. 

Baroness, /Enone and Hipp. 

Oh! the Prince! 

[They rush at !tim with programmes. 

Dan. All In good time, 

ladies ! At present I am what 

you call full up. Let us to the 

ball-room ! 
[Exeunt All but BARON and 

BARONESS. 

Baron. Come along, my dear. 

I 

[They are going in last, when they are stopped by FLUNKEY. 

FlunkeJJ. Your cards ! 

[BARON feels in all his pockets while BARONESS watches him. 

Baron. [After business J They're not here ! 

Baroness. As usual! I never travelled with you yet but you lost your 

ticket ! 
Baron. The worst of it is, you can't get under the seat here. 

Bm--oness. I know where they are. 

Bm--on. \Vhere? 

Baroness. They're in the coat that young man so kindly swept up. 

Bm-on. So they are ! [To FLUNKEY] It's all right, my dear boy! You'll 

find them in the dustbin! [Attempts to pass/ they stop h£m. 

Baroness. How dare you? We're friends of the Prince! 

Flunkey. Then you must be identified. 

Baron. I wonder if there's anybody in there who'll speak for us. 

Baroness. I wonder ! [They look in. 

Baron. There's a tall girl there that knows me, I think. [Calls J Hi! 

Baroness. She evidently does know you-that's why she won't look at you. 

[They try to call tile attention of people irz ball room J Oh ! there's Captain 

Crusher! He'll do it for us! [Calls J Captain ! Captain Crusher ! 

Alfonso. \Vhat's the matter? 

Barou. \Ve've lost our cards, Captain ! 
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Baroness. And these men won't let us in l 
Baron. Unless you can identify us as the Pr;nce's guests. 

Alfonso. Oh, certainly l [To FLUNKEY] I know the lady very well indeed) 
[Offers his arm., BARONESS accepts J but the gentleman is a perfect stranger to me 

Exeunt ALFONSO and BARONESS. BARON attempts to follow-
FLUNKEY stops h£m] 

Baron. What are you doing? Do vou know that lady i::. my wife? 
Flunkey. I can't help that, sir l 
Baron. Neither can I 1 That's t}>~ worst of it l Here's a nice thing l 

A brother officer walks away with my ".;c~ before my very eyes. [To FLU TKEY] 
How would you like it? 

Flunkey. A r, sir l 
Baron. Your hand! [Slzakes hands. 

Enter BOY. 

Boy. Anything the matter, sir? 
Baron. Oh. a mere nothing! I'm an invitt'd gue~t and they won't let me 

in because I've lost my ticket-that's all. I'm a particular friend of the Pri11ce 
and he'll be very annoyed; but I don't suppose it matters. 

Boy. Come in, sir! Come in ! I'm a friend of the Prince myself Any 
friend of the guv'nor is welcome here! [To Flunkeys J Stand back, there! 

[Flunkeys bow as they exeunt vO Ballroom. 

END OF SCENE VI l I. 
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SCENE IX. 

The Prince's Ball. 

MINUET BALLET go£ng on wlz£le Courtiers stroll about as it proceeds. Enter 
DANDIGNY and Suite and take their places. 

Enter HERALD. 

Herald. Captain Crusher! 

Enter ALFONSO ; goes to DANDIGNY. 

Alfonso. Ah, Prince! Delighted to see you again ! 
Dan. Pardon ! The Prince has not yet arrived. 
Alfonso. Not arrived! Then who are you? 
Dan. I have the honour to be His Highness's confidential servant. 
Alfonso. A servant! Have I, a Captain in the Yeomanry, been hob-

nobbing with a servant? Pah ! [Goes up. 

Enter HERALD. 

Herald. The Baron de Bluff! 

Enter BARON with pretty Girl on lz£s arm. [Exit HERALD. 

Baron. Ah, Prince! How are you? I've managed to dodge the missus 
you see; and I found this in the crush-room. [To DANDIGNY, points to Girl] 
Not a bad find, either! Pardon me, your tie's crooked! [Arranges DANDIGNY'S 
tie; lte moves it back J Don't mention it to the Baroness when she comes in, 
because she has peculiar views on matrimony. Excuse me ! your tie's slipped 
again. We're just going to the refreshment room. Coming? Eh? Just one! 
vVell, as you like ! It's your own liquor and you're very welcome ! Your tie 
zs crooked ! Of course you can please yourself-you're a Prince, and--

Dan. Pardon ! I am not a Prince. 
Baron. Not a Prince ! Then what are you? 
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Dan. I have the honour to be the servant of a Prince. 
Baron. A servant ! No wonder your tie's crooked? You will kindly not 

notice me when you meet me again ! Come, Gertrude ! 
[They go up. 

Re-enter HERALD. 

Herald. The Baroness and the Honourable Misses de Bluff! 

Enter BARONESS, HIPPOLYTA and lENONE. 
Baroness. Ah! here is the Prince. [ Ezit HERALD. 
D an. .Pardon ! the Prince is not here. 
Hipp. Uh! what a funny man ! He says he isn't there. 
L!Enone. He is so fond of a joke. 
Dan. Alas ! it is no joke. I am not a Prince. I am-what-you-call 

a-delusion. 
Bm~oness. Here! what are you really? 
Dan. I am His Highness's confidential servant. 
Baroness. I knew it all the time ! Girls, cross him off your programmes 

and let's find the genuine article. 

TRIO-" Hark at Him ! " DANDIG Y, BARO TESS and ALFONSO. 
[They go up. Fa11Jare of T7"umpets. 

Re-enter HERALD. 

Herald. His Highness the Prince Jasper, and Her Highness the Princess 
Pearl ! 

Entrance of PRINCE, leading on CINDERELLA. 

BARON, BARO TESS, ALFONSO, lE TONE and HIPPOLYTA come down 
and look at them ~· as they enter-

CHORUS.-" She's so charming!'' 
(J. M. GLOVER. ) 

[ Afte1" Chorus PRI TCE and CINDERELLA talk 
Baron. And who is that pretty girl with the Prince? 
Baroness. I don't know. Do you think she is pretty? 
H ipp. I don't like her hair. 
L!Enone. And she's ever so much too thin! 
Baron. Good gracious ! Look ! 
011znes. What's the matter? 
Bm~on. She's the very image of Cinderella! 
Alfonso. [ Slwuts J Cinderella ! ! 
Baroness. Why this excitement, Captain Crusher? 
Hipp. What do you know about Cinderella? 
Alfonso. Oh-er-nothing! My mistake. [ Cove1"S slwulder uitlz cloak. 
Bm/on. Very curious mistake! [Aside] I'll swear I've met that uniform 

before. If I could only see that number ! 
Ba·roness. Oh ! she isn't a bit like Cinderella! 
...dinone. Good gracious, no ! Your eyesight's failing you. 
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A ifonso. [ vVatclzes her] It -is/ However did she get here-like that? 

Hz'pp. Come, Captain, you haven't asked me for a dance yet. 

Alfonso. I beg pardon! 
[They talk as dance• ceases. 

P 'r-ince. Do you know, Princess, that you remind me strangely of some one? 

Cz'nd. Indeed! Who is my double? 

Pr-ince. I don't know. I met per but once; she is but a humble maid, and 

yet-I thought her the fairest on earth. 

Cz'nd. You thought that ! and now--? 

Pr-ince. And now-you remind me of her so much, that-you almost make 

me forget her. 
Cz'nd. Then I am sorry that I came. I would not like you to forget her. 

Pr£nce. \Vhy? What is she to you? 

Cind. Or, for that matter, what is she to you? 

Pr-ince. I hardly know-unless you are she. Tell me something of your

self, Princess? 
Cind. I would rather talk of your mysterious maid. I love a mystery. 

Prince. As I do. Princess, you are yourself a mystery. [They go up. 

[BARON'S party, ALFONSO, DANDIGNY and two Guests come down. 

Alfonso. This isn't ·my idea of a hop. There's no "go" about it. 

Baron. It isn't a patch on the Kennington Road Cinderellas. 

[PRINCE comes down wz'tlt CINDERELLA. 

Prince. Friends ! a cotillon is our next command, 

In which you choose your partner by the hand. 

Come, dancers all, and kindly take your places ! 

When ended, you sh.all see your partners' faces. 

Adapted to '' Serenade Rococo" (Helmund). 
(Published by BoswORTH & Co., Prince's Street, Cavendish Square.) 

Cqtillon, during wh-ich ALFONSO hands note over sheet to BARONESS, 

T¥/zen site emerges BARONESS drops -it. BARON picks # up and 

reads aloud. 

Baron. "Meet me at the Junior Turf Club, or let me see you home. The 

Baron is not worthy of you. Crusher." Oh I Indeed ! Vay nice ! Crusher 

is his name, is it? Then uzy name is Smasher! [Goes to ALFONSO and shows 

note] Here! You / What does th-is mean? 

Alfonso. [Aside] Here's a mess! [Aloud] Tlzat means absolutely nothing 

Baron. [To BARONESS] And what have you got to say, madam? 

Baroness. Not a word ! 
Baron. I knew it ! She has changed towards me. [Goes for ALFONSO] 

As for you, sir--
Alfonso. Help! 
Baroness. Oh ! if there IS 

[Runs off, pursued by BARON. E:ceunt. 

bloodshed, my beauty all()ne will be to blame ! 
[Runs after tltelll. Exit. 

DA TCE contz'nu:es as lines are spoken as PRINCE and CINDERELLA come dowtt. 

Prince. [To CINDERELLA] Tell me-who Circ you ? 

F 
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Cz'nd. I dare not ! You are a Prince, and--
P'l'z'nce. 
Cz'nd. 

You are a Princess. 
No, no! I am-I may not say who I am! 

Enter SPIRIT OF MIDNIGHT, dz'sguzsed. 

Spz'rz't. So, Cinderella ! Good ! Time flies apace, 
You'll break your promise, and you'll meet disgrace. 

DANCE, z'n mz'ddle uf wlzz'clz clock begz'ns to strz'ke. 
[Goes up. 

Cz'nd. Oh ! [Rusltes off, leavz'ng 01Ze slz'ppe1~. 

[PRINCE pz'cks up slzpper and looks at z't. 

CHORUS . 

She's gone ! She's gone! 
Oh ! did you see? 
Whoever ·can the Princess be? 
Where did she come from ? 
Where did she go ? 
Whoever z's she ? 
Does any one know ? 
She went as she came, 
A mystery! 

Prz'nce. [Solo J She's gone and left her true love all 
forlorn ! 

By none but her shall this fair shoe 
be worn. 

Omnes. [Repeat] She's gone and left, etc. 

END OF SeE rE IX. 
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SCENE X. · 

A t the Palace. 

Courtiers and Ladies discovered. Enter DA DIGNY and Herald, etc., with shoe. 
E ach Lady goes to chair, tries on shoe and passes away during 

~heey }are ladies of the Court 

Of the fashionable sort ; 

{
them} Each of has lost a shoe, us 

(Which is strange, if it be true! ) 

But the loss { we l do not mind 
they r 

If instead a Prince { t::y} find. 

Each one sighs as she tdes
Fate to her has proved unkind. 

CHORUS. 

Oh! for a foot that's tiny ! 
Oh ! for a foot that's small, 1 
That will go in a shoe 
That is Number Two, 
Like the one that was found at the Ball r 
Oh ! what lucky lady 
The bride that His Highness picks; 
But it won't be you. 
For your kind of shoe 
Is a five and a-half to six! 

Enter P RINCE. 

Prince. Weli, Dandigny, have you selected my bride yet? 
D an. No, Altesse, there are charming ladies here, but though every one is 

ready. to put her foot in it--
Prz.'nc.e. The slipper is too small, I suppose? 
D a11. Ah ! their feet-what-you-call-stand in their way ! I have many 

what you call com-petty-toes waiting. The number of ladies who have lost their 
slippers is remarkable ! 

P rince. A 11 playing at hunt the slipper-- all except the one. Bring them 
all in. 
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SCENE X. 79 

Enter £ TONE, HIPPOLYTA1 BARON and BARONESS. 

Baroness. Oh, Prince! We're so delighted !-you've found my dear 
child's ~lipper." 

P ·r£nce. Oh ! Which dear child owns the slipper? 
LEnone a1td H£pp. I do! 
Baroness. It's a dead heat. 
Ha7~"0JI. Prince, I'm sorry-but you can't possibly dodge them both. 
Pr£nce. [Looks at tlze Girls] I'll ri::.k it! Try it on !-Whichever it fits, 

I'll marry! If it fits you both-well, I'll marry you both. 
Baroness. [To DANDIGNY] He wouldn't do it, would he? 
Dan. l\o! He is-what-you-call-sarcasmic! [To HIPPOLYTA] Please 

sit down. 
LEnonP.. [Pushes he1,. away J No! Me first! 
H£pp. Certainly, as the c ~LiLr! [Aside J And she may stretch it for me. 

[ JE JONE sits/ DANDIGNY tries shoe on. 
Dan [Suddenh'] It is on! 
Onznes. \A'hat? 
Prince. [ Rusltes forward] Great heavens! it isn't on, is it? 
Dan. All but the heel! 
Prince. Oh! What a start you gave me! [Bows to iENONEl l\tiy dear 

lady, you were within half a foot of being a Princess. 
LEnone. [Rises] I don't believe the shoe belongs to anybody. 
Hipp. [Sits down J \Ve'll sec. 
BanJn. Hold your breath ! 
Baroness. [ TVatching her intently J Play the shoe-horn ! She has--she 

has-put her foot in it ! 
Dan. [ Wlzo has bee1t trving to fit it on energeticall;;] Cane va pas. [Pauses] 

Ah ! M'mselle, my sympathy ! 
H£pp. [Angri0; J Bah! who could wear a slipper of glass? The Prince 

had better try China. 
Baron. There goes our last chance! The old complaint ! Too much foot 

and not enough slipper ! 
Ba1'oness. Oh ! what have I done that both my children should develop at 

the wrong end? 
Dan. [To PRINCE] Do we now go to China, as M'mselle has suggested? 
Prince. No! I'll find my bride at home-if I have to search the whole 

country! [ Commotion-noz:Ses, etc., heard off.] What's the matter out there? 

Enter ATTENDANT. 
Attendant. J\ page boy, your Highness! He has the impudence to bring 

with him a kitchenmaid to try on the slipper. 
Prince. Show him in ! Everybody is welcome! 

Enter ALFONSO ; lte stands at back. 
Baron, Ba1'oness, Hipp. and LEnone. Alfonso ! 
Prince. [Eagerly] Ah! you again? Speak! 
Alfonso. I will! I've brought her! It's broken my heart, but it's for her, 

I've done it. 
Prince. Bring her in at once. 
Aifo·nso. I will, my Prince. But may you never know a heart like mine, 

bowed down by weight of woe. [Turns. 
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Enter CINDERELLA. ALFONSO leads her down. 

Baron, Baroness, Hz"pp. and ./£none. Cinderella ! ·! 
Omnes. The Princess Pearl ! 
Prz"nce. Quick ! The slipper ! 

CINDERELLA sits; DANDIGNY puts on shoe. 
Dan. Aha! Enfin! She has a fit! ! 
Omnes. Bravo! 

[PRINCE razses CINDERELLA.from chaz"r and draws her to hz"m. 

Enter FAIRY. 

Baroness. My darling Cinderella! 

The G-irls. Ma! how can you? 
Baron, ./£none and Hipp. Don't be a humbug! 
Faz"ry. Happy the bride on whom the sun shall shine, 

And, Cinderella, happiness is thine! 
Prz"nce. My Cinderella! Sweetheart-Princess-Wife! 

Cz"nd. 
The dearest treasure that I have in life! 

And, since it is my lot a throne to share, 
Gladly I'll reign ; but reign not only there ! 
Throughout our married life be it my part 
To reign supreme within my husband's heart 

FINALE. 

E.~: D OF SCENE X. 
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41 & 43, LUDGATE HILL (OPPOSITE OLD BAILEY). 5, 7 & 9, SEVEN SISTERS ROAD, HOLLOWAY . 

256, EDGWARE ROAD, CORNER OF CHAPEL STREET. 27, 29, 31 & 33, KING STREET, HAMMETI SM ITH. 
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J. MILES & co. LTD., COLOUR PRINTERS, 68-70, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON, W. 


